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'Soul Beat' puts campus minister on the air
tions andbackgroundsare drawnfrom.
It may come as a surprise to manyparents
that not all Top 40 music is bad said Anne
Laßeck, co-host of therock beat. "Thereare
many positive values to be found within the
lyrics of some of today's popular songs.
There is also a lot of bad to be found too,"
saidLaßeck.
Inher job as youth minister for St. John
Vianney inKenmore, Laßeck has often discussed a hit tune's lyrics with students in
order to relay a particular idea. She saidshe
onceused "Every BreathYou Take by The
Police to illustrate the images used in a
psalm.Laßeck saidshe plans to do this same
kindof thingonthe rock beat
"With rock beat wehope to take people
where they are and talk about something
they are alreadyinterested in andmove from
there," saidLaßeck. She figuredthatyoung
adults alreadyspend about 80 percent of
their time listening to music so taking the
wordsapart wouldnot beanythingoutof the

by CatherineLewis
After runninga minority affairs radiopro-

gram on KRAB a few years back, O.J.
McGowan,S.J., isonce againgracing theair
time on
waves withhis mellowvoice this''
KXA inashowcalled "SoulBeat.
"Soul Beat is a whole new approach to
youthministry," saidMcGowan, whois co-

—

—

director of S.U.s Minority Affairs Office
andcampus minister. "Ihope to helpyoung
people and their parents see the powerful
work of Jesus touching them throughout
theirlives."
McGowansaidtheshow, tobeheardfrom
4:05 to4:52 on Wednesday afternoons, isdesigned to focus on young adults from the
ages of16-23 and willaddresstheissues students face in their day-to-day lives by exploring how the gospel can guide them in
theirwalk withJesus.
KXA is a Christian radio station and has
several otherprogramswhich cover subjects
ranging from family counseling to interior
decoratingsaid Marry Townshend, co-host
ofSoulBeatand directorof aprogramcalled
"Feedback," KXA's umbrella term for
shows like Soul Beat. The stationis located
at 77on the AM band.
Accordingto Maury Sheridan,director of
communication for the Archdiocese of
Seattle,and whomMcGowan saidfirstcame
to him with the idea of putting together a
radio show,S.U.hasbeen ableto maintain a
constantdialogueabout how Jesusis anintegral part of student life "in a time when
Christian values, particularlyamong young
adults, are beingsmothered by commercialization." Sheridan added thatthe rest of the
community needs to tap into that dialogue
andwhatbetterwaythanthroughradio.
He said that the archdiocese has beeninterested in this sort of program for quite a
whileandhasrecognizedthe tremendous impact the media has on the community.
"SeattleChristian youth are in dire need for
a showlike this," saidSheridan.
He also commented that the time slot of
the show was idealbecause it does not compete withprimetimeT.V.shows.
Beforehand, preparation for radioshows
often takes considerable nerve calming and

.

ordinary.

photoby RichFasslo

OJ McGowan,S.J., S.U. campus minister, now hosts his own radio show
on KXA AM every Wednesday at 4 p.m. The show, called "Soul Beat," will
explore the gospel's teachings and their relationship to students' everyday lives,McGowan says.
spirit," he said.The recordsand tapes used
rigorous rehearsals,but not for McGowan.
onthe showhavebeenmadeavailable to Mc"I just get myself centeredand I'm always
Gowanby theKaufer Co.,a Seattle religious
centered," he said. "Ijust ask the Lord to
book store.
bring the words." All those participatingin
Thereadings for thecomingSundayliturjoined
prayed
hands
and
before
program
the
willbereadand analyzedduring theScripgy
goingon theair.
ture
beat so that when they are readduring
Dividedinto the sacredmusic beat, Scripthey will be more familiar to people,
mass
ture beat, and rock beat.-McGowan exMcGowan.
"We'll be teachingpeople
said
plained that each beat is allotted a certain
strengtheningvalues."
alongwith
something
amount of time so as toallow atleastthelast
Doyle,
youth
Dan
a
minister fromSacred
20 minutes for a call-in or listener referral
Bellevue,
HeartChurch
in
whoisalso worktime.
ing on the show, said the Scripturebeat gives
McGowansaidheselects the music played
God
peopleachance to listen to the wordof
— their
for the sacred musicbeatandhe and Townatmosphere
in
a
relaxedandintimate
shend will lead a discussion of some of the
own home without feeling preached at or
lyricsinthosesongs. "Wewillattempt todisthreatened.Doyle also emphasizedin addicern whatthe Lord is tellingus within some
many tradiofthesongs andhow toletthatinfluenceour

tion to the Catholic perspective,

"I'm anold rocker myself and I'm always
contemplatingsongs' lyrics,"she laughed.
Laßeck saidshe wants to assure listeners
that they won'tbe discussing songs likeMarvin Gaye's "Sexual Healing," or any of
Ozzie Osborn's recordings. "We'll stick
'' to
analyzingpositive valueson the show.
The referral or listenercall-in portion of
the showwill feature S.U. students, administrators and faculty as guestspeakers or local
professionalswillbeon hand toanswerquestions.When a professionalis not available,a
phonenumber willbe given.
Andy Thon, S.J., assistant vice president
for student life, who is scheduled for today's
show, said he is most impressed with how
SoulBeatseems torelate to thewholeexperience of students and attempt to tie in how
God ismanifested intheir life. "I'mlooking
forward to speaking because
'' Itry to view
myself.
way
that
students
Thon alsosaidhesees theshow asa terrific
opportunity to help listeners to become
familiar with S.U. in positive light. "AnytimeIcan get a chance to paint an accurate
picture of studentlife at S.U. Itake it," he

said.

SAGA employee mugged
while making daily deposit
byMichaelGilbert

A man who robbed an S.U. SAGA employee was shot to death on 14th Street two
blocks east of campus Monday by an offdutySeattlepoliceofficer.

Students now
have advocate
The student activities office has the
services of an ombudsperson available 8
p.m.weekdays,anduntil7 p.m.
a.m. to4

on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. The student advocate's office is on the second
flooroftheStudent Union building.
Steve Fiksdal, directorof orientation,
said he, Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life, Rees Hughes, director of
student activities, and Andy Thon,S.J.,
assistant vice president for student life,
willrotateofficehoursas ombudsperson.
Because academic grievance procedures alreadyexist, the ombudsperson
will focus on aiding students "through
red tape," such as when a student has a
problem with the Controller's office,

Fiksdalsaid.
Student lifeservices havealsoextended
their hours on Tuesdaysinorder to make
themselves available to part-time and
eveningstudents. Offices in the McGoldrick Center and the bookstore will stay
open until 7 p.m., and the Controller's

officeandtheS.U.ChildCareCenterwill

remain openuntil6p.m.

The man, who was identifiedyesterdayby
police as Charles Griffin, 33, of Seattle,
struck Ralph Lien, 69, over the head with a
gun as Lien was bringing SAGA's daily
deposit to the Seafirst bank at 14th and
Madison around 3:15 p.m.Monday.
Griffin fled south on 14th with the deposit

bag. Ross W. Robinson,apolice officer who
was in the bank, chased him down the street

and caught up with him between Unionand
Springstreets.

Griffin shot Robinson, who was in
uniform, in the neck, but the police officer

managed toreturn fire and killedGriffin in
an alleybetweenahouse at 1123 14th and the
red brick apartment building on the corner

of 14th andUnion.

Griffin's body was removed from the
scene by a police van.
Robinson was rushed to Harborview

Medical Center. Foredice said he was in
satisfactory condition yesterday.

PoliceChief Fitzsimonsmadeavisit to the
hospitalimmediately afterRobinson was admitted, a department spokesman said.
Robinsonis marriedandhas twochildren.
Lien, who delivers the SAGA deposit to
thebank routinely every day, was treated at
ProvidenceMedicalCenterandreleased.
Police cordoned off the section of 14th
Street betweenUnion and Spring Monday
afternoon as acrowdofonlookersgathered.
Bystanders at the scene said they heard five
shots fired, but Foredice could not confirm
the number of times each man fired his gun.

pholoby JeffRobertson

Policeremove the bodyof Charles Griffin, who was shot to death by an offduty police officer twoblocks from campusMonday. Griffin, who was shot
by Ross W. Robinson in the neck before Robinson returned fire, robbed
S.U. SAGA employee Ralph Lien as he was making a deposit at the Seafirst bank at 14thand Madison Streets.
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The Comet will never be the same: Ethel's gone
A Seattleinstitution passes on: Comet Tavern
co-owner andmatriarch, Ethel O'Hearn, diesat 71
by CarolRyan
From Ethel's barstool inside the Comet
Tavern at 922 E. Pike, you cansee everyone
comeandgo.
Maybe that's why Ethel's business partner,KarenWright, is considering permanent
removalof the stool. Ethel diedearlier this
month, and some of the Comet clientele
think the absent stool wouldbe an appropriatememorial.
Known as "Mom" to many Cometeers,
EthelO'Hearn died aftera secondoperation
to remove an internal abscess, Wright said.
She was less than a week short of her 72nd
birthday whenshediedApril1
Up until a monthor so before her death,
Ethel worked a full shift from 3 to 9 p.m.
Friday throughMonday. "She didn'tmake
allowances for her age," said Wright,
describing her formerpartner asanenergetic
womanwho enjoyed life and liked to have
fun.
—
It is obviousEthelhada sense ofhumor
includedin scrapbooks stored near her barstoolare snapshotsof her dog donning a hat
andwire-rimmedshades behindthewheelof
acar, andanother with the animalsitting or,
more accurately, sliding into a toilet, limbs
hangingdemurely fromthesidesofthe pot.
Maybe the best way to describe Ethel is
through the establishment where she spent
17 years as a bartender, thelast two as acoowner.
Ethelwouldsitbesideshelves of chocolate
barsand pickledpeppers,"EdComet:Drink
LikeHim" stickers, and a cartoonof Ronald
Reagan swashbucklinga full-breasted,living
Statue of Liberty under the caption
"America'sback and Reagan's got her: Billions in the making, the movie you waited
for ."

.

..

One ofher regular customers, whoinevit-

ably became her friend, recalled the slow
Saturday afternoons the two would spend
playingcribbage. Hugh Prentice said not
many people knewmuch ofEthel's history.
Whenever he'd ask, she'd only respond,
"Boy, you'regettingnosey!"

She was marriedseveral times, but never
had children of her own. She worked in
taverns most of her life, and knew people
from coast-to-coast.In fact, when Wright's
daughter traveled to New York for college,
but had housing problems upon arrival, it
was Ethel who furnished 10-12 names with
whomtheyoungwomanmight stay.
Snapshots
intimatehow many friendsshe
—
had she appears frame after frame surrounded by young and old, grinning
amongst the embracing arms and raised
glasses of companions.
Many ofthoseadmirersgatheredon what
would have been Ethel's 72nd birthday,
April 7, to honor the bartender who could
cut them off without leaving any hard feelings, whomany sought for advice but who
wouldnevergiveit unlesssolicited.
Wright described the scene when a lone
voice from the packed house called for a
toast. There was a moment of silence, and
then a deafening roar as echoes of "Yeah,
Ethel!" wereheard.
"The sound wasso great,I'llnever forget
it," saidWright.
Because Ethel worked so long at the
Comet, former regular customers always

knew where to find her. Whether coming
from across town, across the country, or
returning from living inEurope, faces from
the past were constantly reappearing to
checkup onhow "Mom wasdoing.
Consequently, Wright anticipatesmany a
tear will fall when patrons come in to say
hello only to findEthel isgone. "It's really a

photo by JeffRobertson

This sign above the bar in the Comet Tavern, as well as a bronze plaque
above the stool she usually occupied, serveas tribute to employees' and
patrons' affection for the former owner. Ethel O'Hearn died early this
month from complications followingsurgery.
shocking thing tocome in and see that(sign,
pictured to the right) when you're expecting
her littlegrayhead to come frombehind the
bar," said Wright.
During her 10 days in intensive care at
Cabrini Hospital, Ethel had swarms of
visitors, Wright said.When she died, Wright
and some friends of Ethel got together to
phone up the hundreds of people she had
listedin three personalphonebooks,but not

everyonecouldbereached.
Ethel's body was cremated, and her remains will be placed next to her sisters'
graves in Bremerton. Her only surviving
relatives are two neices, also from
Bremerton.
Barstool or no, Ethel should soon reach
the immortal heights of that presidential
hopeful, EdComet.

Clubs ask for more money than ASSU has to allot
by DanDonohoe
budget meeting, the
preliminary
At its
ASSU received requests for about $3,000
more than it is prepared to dish out for club
budgetsnextyear.
Last Thursday club representatives met
with ASSU officials to explaintheir money

—

proposalsat what appearedto be an inconvenienttime for manydelegates 7a.m.
The clubs,groupedinto academic,service
and intercultural categories, were to send
one representativeto the preliminary meetingwhere theyexchangedinformation about
their constituent's money needs for activi-

Constitutional debate series
argues toxic waste storage
by GerriGarding

Could Washington state constitutionally
forbid the storage of low-level radioactive
wastes in the state regardless oftheir source?
That was the issue of a debate last Thursday
night at the University of Washington law
school.
Justice JamesDolliver, of the Washington
State Supreme Court, moderated the event
whileapproximately 50 people listened to the
arguments of debators Stimson Bullitt and
Michael Gendler at the second in a series of
three"constitutionaldebates."
pollafter thedebateshowed50percentof
:audience in favor of the federal government's right to legislate and 50 percent
against.
"Does the Constitution empower the
federalgovernment to carry out the environmental destruction of the state?" asked
Gendler, who maintains an anti-federal
position.
Gendler pointed out that Washington is
currentlyonlyone ofthreestatesthat provides
any storage for low-levelradioactive waste.
Recently,the twoother statesannounced they
willeither close or limit their storagefacilities;
the other 47 states have achieved a de facto
ban by not providing storage.
Gendler emphasized two major problems
that he saw for the future ofthe environment
andtheeconomy.He statedthatifradioactive
waste continues to contaminatethe water of
the Columbia River, whichprovidesHanford
with itsnecessary water supply,it willhavean

»A

environmentalimpact.
Also, if storage of waste continues in the
state it could bean expensiveundertaking for
the futureeconomy of Washington, he said.
"Radioactive waste is garbage and it's
dangerous garbage,"Gendlersaid. "The only
alternative that complies with all of the constitutionalstatutes and keeps the citizenssafe
is not to make it."
Bullitt, the federal advocate, centeredhis
argument on the discrimination that would
developif Washingtonrefused toaccept waste
fromany sourceoutside thestate.Heusedthe
commerce clause of the Constitution to defend his position. The clause delegates to
Congress thepower toregulatecommerce between states withoutdiscrimination.
Bullitt agreed with Gendler that radioctive
waste is regarded as unhealthy, unsafe and
offensive. However, he said, restricting
importationinto thestatewouldbe discriminatory action. "The localbenefitsare very real
but that doesn't justify discrimination of
whose waste we willor won't take, or even
how much," Bullitt stated.
Currently, Washingtonstores two-fifthsof
the lowlevel waste in the country. "Howcan
we impose on other American citizens what
we refuse to keepourselves?" askedBullitt
The debatesaresponsoredbyToday's Constitution and You, an educational program
commemmoratingtheupcomingbicentennial
of the U.S. Constitution. Other sponsors
include the Seattle Public Library, Metrocenter YMCA, and the Young Lawyers sectionof Seattle-KingCounty BarAssociation.

.

ties during the 1984-85 school year.Repre-

sentative from the miscellaneous

category

didnot attend.
ASSU Treasurer John Helmon said the
four groups are known as the "Council of
Club Representatives," for which all 35 of
its clubs and organizationswillbe asking for
$82,012 todivvy upover thenext three weeks
ofbudgeting.
The ASSU, however, only has $78,981 to
workwith, the same amountas last year,and
Helmon said four more clubs are eligiblefor
ASSU money:the biology club, the philosophy club, the sailingclub and theS.U.literatureclub.

"We've had really good participation.
The clubs havebeenreallyresponsive in getting out their club information
for events
''
andbudgetproposals, headded.
Sigmalota,a"service" clubthatsponsors
theFridayAfternoon Clubat Tabard, was to
be removedfrom the ASSU budget next year
for not payingthe agreed50 percentofits income over the past two quarters during its
monthly beer andlive music party at Tabard
Inn.
"F.A.C.T. is a very large money maker.
They had owed Tabard Inn 50 percent of
their income over the past two quarters to
cover thebandsPatShaw (Tabardmanager)
gets," Cathy Huber, ASSU 2nd vice president, said, later adding, "They were
'' slow,
buttheypaid theirdebton Monday.
Shaw added that other clubs have begun
co-sponsoringF.A.C.T. events this year to
lessentheburdenonASSUmoney.
The Black Student Union requested
$3,095, the largest club amount, and a
$1,095 increase over what it received last
year. Keith Grate, BSU budget committee
representativewho also was representingthe
intercultural grouping of clubs at the
meeting, said the organization needs the
money for its yearly major event, Black
History Month.
"This event is to reach out to the comfor more black students to come to
5.U.," Grate said, adding that the money
will cover advertisements, food and guest
speakerDr. James Banks, educationauthor

munity

and professor at the University of Washington.

TheAfrican Student Union, formerlythe
Nigerian Student Union, is alsoasking for a
large increase for its major event, the
"African Continental IndependentCelebration," which features a buffet dinner, two
bands, a dance and an assortment of
speakers,Grate said.
In the academic category of clubs, two
organizationsare requestinglessmoneythan
they received intotallastyear. The chemistry/
physics club placeda $75 request, $110 less
than last year's final amount, and Model
UnitedNationsmadea$1,950 bid.
MUN received $2,000 last year for its
yearlyspring conference, butthe group cancelled the event and reducedits request for
next year'sconference, Helmonsaid.
The Coalition for Human Concern, listed
under the service club group, asked
— for
$1,835 it received$755 last year mostly
to pay for acampusappearancenextyear by
peaceactivist andpoetDanielBerrigan, S.J.
The outspoken Jesuit last came to S.U. in
October 1981 during a symposium titled:
"Ireland, Two Nations or One?" at which
he predicted an end to British military occupationinNorthernIreland withinhis lifetime.
Next week the ASSU budget committee
willmeet withtheCouncilofClub Representatives to establish club budgets, Helmon
said.By the middleof May,theASSU senate
willhearappealsbythe clubs, adjust budgets
and approveafinal 1984-85 budget.

—

The totalASSU budget,including clubs,
The Spectator, and ASSU operating costs,
willbe just overlastyear's totalof $122,204.
Part of the amount includes increased tuition, hence, increased tuitionremission and
work-study costs, but exact figures are not
available,Helmonsaid.
"So far so good. The only problem was
scheduling this meeting
we'll probably
shoot for evening meetings and we'llbend
overbackwards to finda convenient timefor
everyone,"headded.

...
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Animal rights groups dispute morality of research
by RonaldMacKay

Agreeingonly that "alotof reforms need
to be made," two speakers from an animal
rights organizationsquared-off against two
speakers defending the scientific use of
animals inlaboratories forresearch.
KOMO television commentator Brian
Johnson moderated the debate Monday
evening which was sponsored by the Progressive Animal Welfate Society (PAWS),
the Animal Rights Action Committee and
theU.W.Studentsfor AnimalRights.
Held in the University of Washington
"Hub" auditorium, the audience for the
debate was composed mostly of students
who were split almost evenly judging from
their applause and general reaction to the
speakers onstage.
The speakers on behalf of animal rights
were Haley Land, a graduate from the
University of Wyoming who is a counselor/
advocatefor the developmentallydisabled,
and Wayne Johnson, anS.U. graduatewho
hasaprivatepracticeinMarriageandFamily
Counseling.Defendingthe use ofanimals in
scientific research were Daniel Sadoff, a
veterinarian and post-doctoratefellow in the
Division of Animal Medicine, and Anita
Hendrickson, professor of biologicalstructureand ophthamologyat the U.W. Medical
School.
Leanne Clarke, a full-time worker for
PAWS, helpedset-up thedisplaypostersand
materialfor the pre-debatepresentationand
believes that animallaw reforms and public
awareness of animal rights is due in great
partto organizationssuchas PAWS. A nonprofit private organizationfoundedin 1967,
PAWS encourages new members. "You
don'thavetohavea scientific backgroundto
be an expert in morality," commented
Clarke.
Insisting that science must include ethical
considerations,Clarke hoped the debate will
encouragethe public to ask questions about
the moral implications of experimenting
with animals and whether the benefits outweigh the costs.
"We thought we'd put forth our views,"
said Clarke, "and get them(the proponents
of animal use in research) to present their
views and allow the audience for''the first
timetoputquestions to bothsides.
Landconcurred withClarke'sconclusions
and said that as an animal rights advocate,
this is a moralquestion toward alllife. "We
feel wehave areal strongissue here," added
Land.
JoanCarpenter, ananimaltechnologistat
the U.W. Health Services Division of
Animal Medicine, said she viewed the
PAWS photo-display, which showed
laboratory animals in gruesome poses, as
distorted. "This is terribly one-sided," she

commented and notedthat some of the pic-

tures on display were of animals she had
actually workedwith which wereeasily misinterpreted.
One picture Carpenter cited was one of a
dog wearing an "Elizabethian Collar"
which is an inverted cowl wrapped around
the animalshead to preventit from chewing
at catheter tubes, pacemaker inserts, or
doingharm to itself.
Carpenter insisted that either laboratory
research animals receive good staff supervision and care or the protocol or staff is
changed. "You'vegot tohave feeling forthe
animals as animal technologists, or you just
don't last,"saidCarpenter.
Sadoff also took exception to the display
posters outsidethe auditorium.Noting them
as a propagandaploy,heexplainedpictures
ofprimates (monkeys)haveahighemotional
value to people. Sadoff also observed that
many of the pictures were taken many years
ago beforerestrictions were placedon some
experiments.Insisting that heis onlyspeaking for himself, Sadoff maintains that the

U.W. is on the forefront of alternative
animal research and the PAWS display
picturesaremisleading.
Land openedthe debate, saying that "the
least ethical people often have the highest
education," while glancingat the opposing
speakers. Headdedthat the useofanimalsin
laboratory research and experimentation
was equivalentto the slavery oftheblacks in
theSouth. "There is no ethical justification
for "specie-ism": the arbitrary favoring or
exploitation of one species
'' over another.
Thisiscrude andimmoral, Landinsisted.
The experiencesof painand pleasurebind
man and animal together, Land continued,
and he noted thatsome animalsare actually
moreintelligentthansomementallyretarded

people.
He argued that life shouldn't be with
humanson oneside andanimals on the other
side, because this serves only to trivalize
animals. Land concluded by recalling that
some critics have called him fanatical because of his animal rights stance, but he

responded: "whatthey callfanaticism, Icall
consistency."

Sadoff defended the use of animals inresearch by noting that although400,000 dogs
were used in laboratory research last year,
over 15 million dogs were put to death in
U.S. dog pounds. In addition, he said, the
vast majority of research animals (94 percent) were rats and mice, while 2 percent
were primates(monkeys) and the remainder
are dogs, cats andother animals.He insisted
thesenumbers aredecreasing.
Sadoff cited that many of today's
common medications and drugs evolved
directly from animal research. Pasteur
isolatedrabies in dogs, dogs were used for
insulin research in the 19205, and the polio
vaccine was developedby using monkeys in
the19505.
"As longas thereis humandisease,"commentedSadoff, "andpeopledie from it, we
haveamoralobligationto use theseanimals.
Youmay hear peoplesay that this is morally
(continued on page 10)

Senators must get out from behind desks
and sweep, former ASSU president says
by AnneHotz

Emphasizingthe needfor diversityin student government, Todd Monohon told
ASSU senators Monday that they need to
look at the whole picture when evaluating
what they havedone and still need to do for
students.
Monohon, who was active in the ASSU
for three years as a senator, Ist vice president, and president, used the analogy of
sweepinga floor toexplainhis point further.
Senatorsshouldstop legislationfrombehind
the desk and start sweeping the floor, he
said.
"When sweepingafloor, you must look at
the entire floor to see the progress you've
made''and the work that still needs to be
done, saidMonohon.
Monohon addedthereare conflicts of interestand disagreementamongpeopleabout
whatneeds to bedone and how it should be
done, but everyone should be working together for one thing.
When asked what he thought was the
greatest accomplishment ofthe senate while
he was in the ASSU, Monohon responded
that he saw things get done.He used the exampleof the change in the commencement
policy.

"Senators got out and sat on committees
because the executive board could not do
everything,"saidMonohon.

Monohon asked to speak to the senate because he wantedto getacquaintedwith them
and thought thathe could offer some words

of wisdomfrompastexperience.
Monohon stayed at the meeting to offer
comments on howhe felt about issues being
discussed.
In other senate business, a decision was
madeto sponsora "politicalawareness day"
toacquaint students withcandidates in next
fall's presidentialelection and theissues involvedin the campaign, saidKevin Donnelly,
ASSU senator.
The senate willprovideinformation on the
candidatesby setting up a boothon May22
in the Chieftain lobby. A poll will also be
taken as to whothe students will support in
theNovemberelection.
The decision topurchasea button-making
machine by the senate was also made at
Monday'smeeting. The machinewillbeused
to publicizeand promote ASSU events and
willalsoberented out toclubs andorganizations.
Monohoncommentedthatwhenhe was in
volved, the ASSU considerd buying a button-making machine but because of the expense decidedagainstit.
In the officers' reports, ASSU president
Scan Cooney asked the studentaffairs committee to look into the added clause in the
1984-85 housing contract that will fine
students $250 if they break the contract by

movingoutof thedormsin themiddleofthe
academicyear.
The schoolhas ahard enoughtime getting
peopleto live in the dorms as it is, and"the
''
addedclausecould turn more peopleaway,

saidCooney.
At the beginningof fall quarter, the dorms
housed 9% students. They now house 659
students.

"Theclause was addedto enforcethe contractandto make students think twiceabout
moving out in the middle of the year," said
BryanBrunette, dorm councilpresident.
A committee will be formed to examine
special situations in which a student may
have to break the contract. The committee

willconsistof the dormcouncil, one student

atlarge, and one faculty member.
Cathy Huber, 2ndvice president,reported

that she will have a full activities board by
today and that the interviews were going
well.
Jane Olaser, Ist vice president, reported
the progress of the upcoming senate elections. Six peoplehavesigned up to runin the
May election and Glaser encouraged
senators to attend the forum for the senate
candidates onMay2.
ASSU treasurer John Helmon, gave his
report on the clubs and organizations
budgetingprocessand told the senate that on
May 7 aproposedbudget willbe given to the
senate for review.

Birth control rep examines new contraceptives
byJerry Denier
Contraceptive sponges and "mini-pills"
have joinedthebetter known formsof birth
control approved by Planned Parenthood,
agencyrepresentativeBethReissaid.

Bethßeis

Trying to lessenfears
' of the medical risks
whenusing thenew 'Today"sponge contraceptive, Reis said only three cases of toxic
shock syndrome have been reported to the
clinic as a result of its use. Reis spoke last
Wednesday at Seattle Central Community
College.
Of the three cases, two were from misuse
ofthe24-hour method. "One woman forgot
and left in a week; another case the sponge
brokeinremoval,"saidReis.
The sponge works as a contraceptive in
three ways: it kills the sperm as a foam
would,itabsorbs sperm,and blocks the cervix like adiaphragm.While it is up to90percent effective,Reis said the method may not
be aseffective as hopedbecauseof failure by
the user toinsert properly. Oneproblemwith
the sponge is it has a tendency to fall out
duringintercourse.
Another recent developmentdiscussed by
Reis was the mini-pill, so namedbecause it
containsonlyone hormone.
The regular pill contains two synthetic
hormones, progesterone and estrogen, the
mini-pill only progesterone. This reduces
most of the unpleasant side effects women
may experiencefromoral contraceptivesbut
also reduces its effectiveness. The mini-pill
has three to five pregnanciesout ofevery 100
women compared to one or two with the
regularpill.
"It can beused by diabetics, womenover

35, and smokers, those considered high
medical risks with regular oral contraceptives," saidReis.

Medical risks associated with the pill
include chest, leg, and abdominal pains, severeheadaches,and shortnessofbreath.
Women with ahistory of blood clots, poor
liver functions, cancer ofthebreasts or uterus, or known or suspectedpreganacyshould
not use the pill,said Reis.
She added medical risks should not be
confused with side effects. Side effects are
reactions to the hormones and are not
dangersignalsunless theypersist.

Progress has also been made in Natural
Family Planning making it more reliable,

said Reis. The old method of using a
calendar to record a woman's menstrual
cycle is not very accurate and not recommended byPlanned Parenthood. However,
other methods, especially in combination,
canbe85 percenteffective, she said.
One method requires the woman to take
her temperature every morning before she
gets out ofbed. "Thebody temperaturerises
a degree when a woman is ovulating," said
Reis. A basal body thermometer is recommended because it measures small temperature changes more accurately than a fever
thermometer.
Another methdd' is checking
the cervical'
' :I. ' . lt:.;j
) ICII
: ' :'
■

mucus discharge. At the time of ovulation
the mucus willbe thick,colored,andpasty.
Natural Family Planning requires that a
womannot have intercourseduring the time
of themonth she ismost fertile. This method
has a side benefit in that it helps couples

wantinga childby signalingwhenpregnancy
ismostlikely tooccur.
Other methods discussed by Reis at the
speech were hormone shots and a cervical
cap, bothunapprovedby the Federal Food
and Drug Administration and not available
at PlannedParenthood, though they can be
obtained inSeattle.
"We do not use any method not FDA
approved,"said Reis.
The FDA requires that any birth control
methodhave fewer medical risks thanpregnancy andbirth itself. One in 10,000 women
die in pregnancycompared to one in 16,000
for a smoker using the pill,onein63,000 for
a low-risk woman using the pill, or one in
350,000 fromuse of a tampon, saidReis.
She didnot answer aquestionaskedabout
other risks beside death involved in birth
comparedtobirth control.
Reis is an educational coordinator at
PlannedParenthoodand was asked tospeak
on the S.U. campus last year, but after
severalcomplaints aboutthe agency, which
offers abortionreferral, her appearance was

cancelled.
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Crime should be controlled, not controller

Our world is becoming amore frightening place every day.
Just last week we reported the recent occurrence of three assaults on
students that took place just off campus, and today we bring the story of
the failed attempt by an armed robber Monday to mug a SAGA
employee and make off with the approximately $1,000 to $1,500 he
deposits daily at a local Seafirst bank.
Unfortunately, themugging was nota failure. But the would-be robber
was fatally shot by the off-duty policeman he shot in the neck as he
attempted to run off (see story page one).
This kind of reporting is alarming when taken in context of the usual
fare found in campus newspapers: faculty and administrative happenings, student issues andclub features generally account for the bulk of it.
But evenmore alarming is the kind of advice we are being given to help
safeguardus from potential harm.
S.U. Security's Brion Shuman, a crime prevention specialist, was
quoted in last week's Spectator as saying that students shouldn't walk
alone, even in daylight hours, and should stay on well-traveled, lighted
streets to avoid beingrobbed or assaulted.
How practical!

Letters

Letter of the year
To the Editor:
Well, now that everybody's finished (for
this week)takingcheapshotsat RonMacKay,
(politicalcolumnist), here'smy two cents:
I have enjoyed MacKay's clear-sighted,
realistic analyses of world events. Granted,
his writing style and subject matter may be
controversial,butat least it keepsmy interest.
This is in stark contrast to the standard leftist
drivel which predominates in your political

editorials.

While your desire to give "equal time"
(when it suits your interests) is laudable, you

abuse journalistic license when you print
defamatory comments inlarge type.
Since I'm onthe subject, wheredoesan offcampus, budding Marxist hack get off with
his slimy personal attacks on MacKay? I
would expect that in Pravda. Stick to the
issues, comrades.

Ken Yogel

Join our staff
To theEditor:
had thecrazy notionthat
Before thisyear,I
of
the
one
functions of a campus newspaper
was to cover student activities, such as intra-

There have got to bebetter options for guarding our safety than locking
ourselves inour homes, traveling inpacks, or carrying weapons.

What can we do to avoid this siegementality? We can begin by recognizing that this city and these streets are ours, and it is just as much our
right as our responsibility to make them safe to walk.
Groups like the Guardian Angels and neighbors who form teams to
patrol their streets and watch out for each other are examples of
successful attempts to use cooperation and mutual concern in keeping

crimeundercontrol.
Other alternatives range from learning self-defense methods to
working for social justice in food banks and day care centers, for
example
on the theory that most crimes are committed by those who
feel victimized by society and use it to rise above their individual predicaments.
Sure it sounds idealistic. But isn't it better than resigning ourselves to
installing bars on the living room windows? And wouldn't it really be
Utopia if weall did our part to make this world a better place?

—

—

murals.This year's lack of intramural coverage, however, has dispelled my previous
illusion.

In years past, the Spectator's intramural
coverage was lively and thorough. Not only
did the sports department publish dates of
upcominggames,team standings, and scores,
they selected best and worst games of the
week, nominated teams for awards (e.g. "best
obscene team name"), and even bothered to
write feature articles aboutplayoff contests.
Imagine that!
Granted, this year's sports staffmight consist of fewer writers than in previous years.

Pundit 'PinionbyDanilo Campos

thus reducing the amount of intramural
coverage. Yet they have sunk so low that they
for basketball, soccer,
no longer print
- a scores
phonecall to the IM departor softball
ment is allit takes.
Meanwhile, Mike Gilbert fills his column
with attacks against Len Nardone, andKeith
Grateuses his to trumpet the playoffsuccess
of his own intramuralbasketball team, while
ignoring allother basketball playoff activity.
This is an insult to the readersand a waste of
our tuitionmoney thesustaining force for
allof theaforementioned journalisticactivity.

—

It is a shamethat an award-winningnewspaperlike The Spectator is unable to cover
evenits own school's intramuralactivities.
Tom Tocher

Bifurcation
To theEditor:
The recent (April 18)editorial on the selectionofthecommencement speakerraised two
questions. The first, "Who is in charge of
selecting the commencement speaker," the
editorialist proceeds to answer, although I
cannot corroborateor refute the answer.
The second question, however, is not a
matter of conjecture nor, Ishould think a
matter for debate."Is commencement a student or administration activity?" The answer

is that it is neither.The editorialist is guilty of
what logicians would term bifurcation; the
alternatives are not exclusive.
In fact, commencement is an academic
activity it is asmucha partofformaleducation as registration, classes, or examination.
Thepurposeisnot primarilycelebrationbut a
public statement by theuniversity that thestudents have satisfied academic requirements
and aretherefore declared by the faculty to be
with all the
graduates of the university ".
rights and privilegespertaining thereunto."

—

..

Becausetheadministration is responsibleto
bothfaculty and studentsfor thearrangement
ofthispublic ceremony,thecentralroleofthe
administration in the selection of the speaker
seems obvious.
David W. Madsen
Matteo Ricci College
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U.S. still has top nukes, despite Reagan myth
Editor'sNote:John Schaff is participating in S.U.s German-in-Austria program.
The deteriorationof relations betweenthe
United States and the U.S.S.R. and the accompanyingescalation of nuclear weaponry
cannot be explainedsimply in terms of an
Americanresponse to Soviet aggression, as
theReaganadministrationwouldhave us believe.On the contrary, our present situation
;an be attributed, in many respects, to aggressive tactics on the part of the Reagan

Political
Columnist

—

John

Schaff

administration.

In his 1980 election campaign, Reagan
promisedto "makeAmericagreat again" by
emphasizing American nuclear inferiority,
an illusion created to play upon American
fears of vulnerability, Reagan was able to
gather support for his defense proposals
and,thus, his candidacy.
Reagan's assertion of American nuclear
inferiority rested upon his confusion of the
quality ofdefense weapons withthe quantity
ofweapons.
Using this tactic, the Reagan administration argued that America was inferior to the
Soviet Union with respect to the Soviet nu-

merical superiorityof strategic nuclearlaunchers, estimated at a Soviet advantage of

2,500 to less than 2,000 for America (New
York Times,March 21, 1982).

What the Reagan administration failed to
itvm accnn,
io|
present was i
hejJ.S.su?ei
l
a7
headsandthe vulnerabilityofthe Soviet strategic nuclear system, two elements which
qualitativelygavetheUnitedStatesanuclear
edge.

America's land-based missiles are both
better protected and more dispersed than
theirSovietcounterparts, whichmakeupthe
mainstay oftheirdefense,unlike our air,sea,
and landnuclear triad.

The Soviets are cognizant of this imbalance: according to Arkady N. Shevchenko, one ofthe highest Kremlin officials
ever to defect to the West, the recent presence of Soviet submarines in Norwegian
and Swedish coastal watersis an attempt by
the Kremlin to overcome their strategic
nuclear system's vulnerability by hiding
these submarinesin theScandinavian fjords,
inthe event ofaninternational crisis.
Of course, the Reagan administration
wouldargue that the United States, evenin
light of the above realities,
'' still possesses a

.

"window of vulnerability
After all, whatif the SovietUnion were to

.

No attentionis given to the fact thatsuch a
"first strike" would bring about a nuclear
winter, killing most plants and animal life,
something the Soviets would be bound to
take into consideration before riddling the
worldof the "lastbastion" of capitalism.
—
Moreover,this"evil empire"approach
designedto foster a fearof theSovietUnion
in the heartsof the American public blatantly differs from the assertion of George
Kennan, considered by many as America's
foremost expert on the Soviets that the
Kremlin ismore preoccupied "with problems
that confront them"
'' than with plans for
America'sundoing.
In theultimateact of hypocricy, last year
Reagan presented to the public his "Star
Wars" antiballistic missile defense scheme,
nevertobeused offensively,as theSoviets of
course would if theypossessedit.
Never mind the fact that three important
treaties
the limited test ban, the outer
space —treaty and the anti-ballistic missile
treaty willbe abrogated.
No, the Reagan administration argues for
the inevitability ofthe extension of the arms
race toouter space, claimingno treaties banningweaponsin spacecould beverifiable. So
on Jan. 21, 1984, the U.S. Air Force successfully tested thp ■ ■ ■>■*—» -"Can anti-balU«tic
satellite weapon.

"»"-

launch a massive first strike aeain«»
xj**\m missiles, and we were
a
ArCT »_:
unableto effectivelyretaliate?
The willingnesson the part ofthe Reagan
administrationto even entertainsuch a notion typifies its approach towards the
U.S.S.R., which is an attempt to equate Soviet intentions with their capabilities. This,
rationaleamounts toanothertactic designed
to bolsterpublic support forthe administration's wish to construct yet another "defense" system, namely the MX.

—

No heedhas been paidby the administrationto the November1983 reportby theNational Council of the Federation of AmericanScientists, whichconcluded thata treaty
could indeed be verifiable and that the
Reagan "administration is simply not interestedinan arms controloptionin this area
and intends to proceed with deployment,
regardless of the alternatives and the consequences."

And what of the late Yuri Andropov's
challenge to the United States to put araoritorium on anti-satellite testing? Again, no
response from the Reagan administration,
which appears to bedead set against such a
treaty.

So now we face a rapidly deteriorating
situation with respect to the arms race in
space, jeopardizing early warning, reconnaissance and communication satellites, all
servingtoprevent accidentalnuclear war.
In light oftheabove,howcan the Reagan
administration seriouslybelieveit isup to the
Soviet Union to make amoverevealingtheir
willingness to negotiate in arms limitation
talks?
One must question Reagan's earnestness
in pursuing arms limitations, given the fact
that hebegan negotiationswith theU.S.S.R.
17 monthsafter being elected and only then
after being practically forced by political
pressures athome.
And now whenthepressures reappear,the
president can do nomore than totone down
his harsh rhetoric? While the Reagan administrationprocrastinates,more and moremissiles are being tested, produced and deployed.Missiles like the cruise and our present anti-satellite missiles which are small
enough tomakedetection and thereforeVerification difficult if nut latci impossible.

So much for the hope of a future arms

limitation treaty.

The tactics used by the Reagan adminis-

tration constitutenothingshortof an aggres-

sive posture toward the Soviet Union. Perhaps the most fearful aspect of our present
situation is that we face the possibility of
another presidentialterm from aman who,
one must question,does not understandthe
magnitudeandramificationsof his actions.
No, Americacertainly hasno reason tostand
proud,Mr. Reagan.

Patton soldier revisits Europe during sabbatical
"Sabbatic," as your dictionary will remindyou, derivesfrom'Sabbath'andrefers
interalia to theblessed practice whereby certainuniversities grant professors freedomfrom teachingforaperiodof study, and
perhaps, travel. Iapplied for and received
leave to do both on the East Coast and in
Europeduringthe past winter quarter.
The recipient is expected to report the resultsof theleaveto theuniversitycommunity
and The Spectator has generously opened
its column to this partial fulfillment of my
responsibilities.
—
The timingof my leave winter quarter
was carefully chosen to fit two agenda
items. I
have lately beenconcentratingan increasing proportion of my teaching in
modern and contemporary European
history. The European Common Market
and European trade in general has always
been of interest to me and, at the moment,
thereis a specialS.U. connection with such

—

—

—

trade.

Ralph Johnson, a graduateof the honors
programand of this university anda foreign
serviceofficer temporarilyenjoys themagnificent title of DeputyAssistantUnitedStates
Trade Representative in the Office of the
UnitedStates Trade Representative, which,
as you allknow,Iamsure is partof the
ExecutiveOffice of the President. One side
effect is that his office telephone calls go
through the WhiteHouse switchboard. His
wife, Ann Huetter Johnson (also S.U., also
honorsprogram) isnot quiteover theaccompanyingshock whenRalphispagedinpublic
places with "Mr. Ralph Johnson
the
White House calling for Mr. Ralph
Johnson!"
The Johnsons volunteered to host me in
Washington and Mr. Johnson made his
officeandresearchfacilitiesopen tome. Due
to his kindness, Iwas able to sit inon several
interesting and enlightening discussions
about European trade matters. He also
arranged for me to meet with some of his
friends and professional colleagues in our
embassiesandthoseconversations proved to
bemost valuable.
Ialso wantedleave for quite a different
reason. I'vebeen working, off and on, ona
book ofreminiscencesaboutmypersonalexperiences as an infantryman in Patton's
Third Armyin1944 and 1945. Patton's path
took us throughFrance from Normandy to

—

—

—

Repartee

Bob
Harmon
Nancy, up to Luxembourgfor theDecember

'BattleoftheArdennes' and later,across the
Rhine River into Germany, Austria, and

Czechoslovakia.

By simply surviving, Iwitnessed a variety
ofdramaticeventsand acquiredanextensive
inventoryof "sea stories" most of which
really occurred and some of which are quite
believable.
Given theconsistentinterestinWorld War
IIhistory and the current thunder of drums
over the 40 anniversaries involved, this
yearseems to offer as gooda chanceas any to
market such a book. Retracing the Third
Armypath gave mea chance to work on the
bookand to do a great dealof work related
to my other teaching responsibilities and

—

interests.

Ispent five days inVermont, stayingwith
our younger son,David, whoworksthereas

a carpenter and logger and shares a mutual

interest in oldmachine tools andmachining
processes. New England, in general, and
Vermont in particular, is a paradiseof anyone with such interests and any concern for
thetools oftheindustrialrevolution.
The rocky soil, long winters, and abundant water power combined with some sort
of native genius to produce an incredible
numberofinnovations andmodifications in
Americanmachines from that area.Thereis
a 'not-to-be-missed' museum of American
precisiontools inNew Windsor, Vt., lovingly assembledbya Mr.Battisonwhowas himself a toolanddiemaker andwas curator of
the machines exhibit at the Smithsonian
Museum on Washington, D.C. for many
years.
The next stop was Washington and the
offices ofthe traderepresentativeand,when

not there, many hours spent going through
regimentalrecords at the variousmilitary ar-

chives inWashington and Maryland.Ihad
worked in the Library of Congress while I
did my M.A. thesis (American colonial history), but had not been in any other major
usually
research facilityon theEast Coast. I
finished my day withan hour or two in the
Smithsonianandrecurrent wishes that I
had
months to spendenjoyingitsriches.
Iflew Air Iceland (cheap!) out of Baltimore for Luxembourg City. Luxembourgis
handy to most of the places Iintended to
visit, and offers the most efficient, simple
car-rental system of any major airport with
whichI'mfamiliar.
I
rented asmallcarbecauseno regularbus
or rail service would have taken me to the

villages Ineeded to visit. Ispent two days
withsome younghistoriansinLuxembourg,
talking World War II matters, and then
drovesouthand west topick upthe1944 trail
of theThirdArmy.
With no set time table, Istopped where
fancy dictated. Verdun, andthe battlefields
ofWorld War IwheretheAmerican Expeditionary Force was in action in 1918 around
the Argonne Forest and the Moselle River.
These latter are of particular interest to me
because the division in which Iserved in
World War II fought over much the same
groundin1918 and in 1944.

Ialso stopped at Valmy and Varenne
(famous in connection with the era of the
indulged myFrench Revolutionof 1789). I
self in a visit to the valleyof theSeine (most

—

of which my wife and Ihave explored on
other trips) and to Troyes a city of great
importance to medieval intellectual and
commerciallife and blessed with a core of
post-medieval timbered houses and gothic
churches.
Troyes had its own version of the Seattle
fire when 1,000 homes were burned out in
1524, so most ofthe residencesare 16th century andafter. An amazingnumberof lovely
churches survived the fire and, in one of
them, the 14th century Eglise Saint-Jean,
Henry V (of England and Agincourt)
married Catherine, daughter of Charles IV
ofFrance on April 9, 1420 (amidstmuch of
the panoply if, perhaps, not allthe dialogue found in Shakespeare'sHenry V, Act
V.)In fact, Troyesis averitable history text.

—

It was a Gallic oppidum (center), was a
localcapitolunder Augustus, was sackedin
889 A.D. by the egregious and übiquitous
Normansand wascapturedbyJoan of Arcin
1429. It became such a business and
communications center that it attracted
heavy bombingby theGermans (1940) and
the Americans (1944)
an irony which is
still the subject of wry comment by the nativeswho survivedboth.
FromTroyes, Idrove throughBar le Due,
St. Mihiel and Commercy (all associated
with French and American military history
from both world wars) and settled in for a
week at the city ofNancy which controls the
entrances to theMoselle Valley andthePla-

—

—

teau Lorraine.
Thecity like Troyes

—

is ahistory book
in itself and offers a fine selection of local
museums and archives, all staffed by wonderfully receptiveandhelpfuladministrators
andresearchassistants. Ifirst visited Nancy
during the fighting for the Moselle River
crossings in 1944 (it was an administrative,
supply and leave center for us) and the residents are still openlygrateful to ThirdArmy
andits veteransfor liberating them from the
Nazis.
In my ownstudies, there is a new wing to
the departmentalmuseum with a marvelous
display of the tools and implements and
dress and housing ofthe Lorraine area from
the past several centuries. The city archives
are a researcher's delight, with splendidindexingandaccessibility for thematerialsand
a well-educated,most helpfulstaff who not
onlyhelp with whatone asks for, but, more
importantly, know what supplemental
materialsone ought to be seeing.
From Nancy, Iwent east— and north,
in several
visiting villages, homes and
cases
families encountered during the
fighting in the falland winter of 1944 and
1945. Our division was transferred into
Luxembourg to help close off the German
'bulge' during the Ardennes Offensive of
Christmas 1944.
ThepeopleofLuxembourg usually ?.ir.c-d
in with us against the Germanarmy <nenever it was at allpossible and they were very
enthusedabouttheAmericans as alliesin the
battleagainst theNazis.

—

(continued onpage12)
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Symphony more than egghead entertainment
byMelanieRoth

For most of us, the symphony represents
thekindofhighbrow,la-te-dah,eggheadentertainmentwe prefer to shun in favor of a
basketballgame or a goodmovie. The symphony conjuresup animageof silver-haired
ladies in diamonds and evening gowns
shushingthe snoresof dozinghusbands.
But some new things happening at the
Seattle Symphony may alterthattiredcliche,
things thatmay interest eventhoseofus who
think "allegro" is Chevy's newest subcompact.

Take,for instance, theSilentFilmFestival
slatedforthe upcomingseason. Threeclassic
silentmovies willbeshown on separatedates
at Seattle's Paramount Theatre. Douglas
Fairbanks stars as the swashbucklingRobin
Hood in the Him of the same name, and
Gish is featured in two films,
Lillian
'
'Orphans oftheStorm" and "Broken Blossom." The symphony, featuring, of course,
anorganist, willprovideliveaccompaniment
true to the style in which these films were
originallymeantto beviewed
Not exactly our typical stuffy symphony

.

concert.

Forchildren, the SeattleSymphony is of-

fering a Saturday morning alternative to
"Superfriends" and "Bugs Bunny."
There's a Halloween concert wherechildren
candress upin costumesand watchthe antics
of Magic Circle Mime Company. Another

concert spotlights tunes from "Sesame
Street"and a sing-alongwithBob McGrath,
creator of "Sesame Street." A.A. Milne's
songs and storiesare features ina third concert, with favorite characters Winnie the
PoohandChristopherRobin.
So where are the bejeweled ladies and
tight-collaredgentlemen?They're still there,
and the symphony willcontinue to perform
the traditional fare of Rachmanioff, Tchaikovsky, Beethoven, and friends. It's just
that the symphony is taking an innovative
look at new audiences and the kind of
musical programs those audiences would
liketohear.
The Seattle Symphony experiencedsome
hardtimes in the past two years.One of the
positiveresults of its troubles was the necessity of scouting out new marketing techniquesinan effortto boost ticket sales. This,
in turn, led to developing musical programs
tailored to various segments of the community.

Marianne Lewis, public relationsdirector

for the symphony, says the organizationhas

probably done more marketing research in
the past year than was done in the previous
five yearscombined.
Computerized ticket sales and subscriptionsallow symphony management to target
specific audiences. (Even the symphony recognizes theageofcomputers.)
A strong trend toward smaller subscrip-

graphic by DaniloCampos

tion packagesis emerginginSeattle.Thereis
a group of people,generally much younger
than the traditional audience, who want to
enjoythe symphonywithoutbeing tied down
to a full season of concerts. They area flexiblegroup who favor a widevariety of entertainment.
"They're just as likely to go to a Seahawk's"game as they are to go to the symphony, said Lewis.
ThU same audience opts for a less traditional brand of music, incy lean him. towards Cole Porter and Irving Berlin than
Shostakovich and Mendelssohn. Reaching

Pictorial view
of campus
amusement
Last weekS.U.hadan arrayofcampus

events to entertain students, such as a
juggler at Tabard last Wednesday,
Mexican dancers at Bellarmine, also on
Wednesday, and a "birthday party"
honoring ShakespeareonMonday.

out to this group,the Symphonyoffers subscriber rates for certain concerts, such as the
seven-concert "Pops" series and the threeconcert silent filmseries.
Of course, tickets are always available on
an individual basis too, for as long as they

last.
The symphony is also experimentingwith
performancesinplaces otherthanthe Seattle
Center's OperaHouse,located on the siteof
the 1962 World's Fair. The Opera House,
with its 3,000 seats, is large by orchestra
standards ana b i^rcciv«d by many as
lackingintimacy.
Topping the list of alternativesis the 5th
Avenue Theaterdowntown.Built in 1926, it
is a near-perfect replica, at twice the original
scale, of the Throne Roomof the Imperial
Palace inPeking's Forbidden City. In additiontoitsgrandeur,the 5thAvenueissmaller
(2,000 seats) and more accessible to hotels
andrestaurants thanthe Opera Houseis.
Opera Houseis.
The symphony tried out the 5th Avenue
with two concerts last June and, having received an acoustic OK, planned more concerts there inApril.
Lewis says ideally the symphony would
liketo developan "Opera House audience"
and a "5th Avenue audience" and move betweenthe twoplaces.
Wherever it's performing, the Seattle
Symphony is determined toerase theperception that it is anelitist organizationonly for
thevery wealthyand thevery well-educated.
"It's simply not true," says Lewis, "it's
not our functionand it'snot what wewant to
be."

Firm gives
pianists chance
to make it big

For those young pianists starving for a
chance at thebig time, KMS Corporation,a
Seattle-based financial services company,
has announced plans forits 1984-85 resident
artistprogram.
The program consists of a competitionto
select a concert pianist to serve a fourmonth, paid performing residency. Applicants are being recruited nationwide, and
event sponsors (to whom the Resident
Artistsservices are offered without fee) are
being sought throughout the Pacific North-

Bob Baily 111 jugglesat Tabard.

west.

Tom Rels of the University Chamber Singers helps to celebrate at
Shakespearean Festival at Upper

Chieftain.

Los Altenos dancers at the Marketplace.

""■»"»»

byßri.nßoon.,

The KMS resident artist will receive a
monthly stipendof $ 1,500, plusallperformance-related expenses. Administrative support willbeincluded for aschedule of formal
and informal recitals and master classes, as
well as solo appearancesand auditions with
the region's symphony orchestras. The
schedule for the 1985 resident artist already
includesasoloengagementwiththe Oakland
Symphony.
The deadline for submitting applications
and audition tapes is July 1, 1984, and the
final audition concert is set for Aug. 23 in
Meany Hallat the University of Washington.
Applicants shouldbe pianists betweenthe
ages of 20 and 30 who intend to gain
experienceasfull-time performingartists.
Prospectiveapplicants and organizations
interested in sponsoring the 1985 resident
artist should contact Mark Hamby, KMS
resident artist program,1125 Denny Building, Seattle, WA 98121,(206) 623-2885.
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Dub poet Johnson headed for Seattle
byMichaelGilbert

His voice is hard, like his stone face that

seems permanentlylocked inconcentration,
dreadserious.His words cut andtherhythm
of his verse flows like the darkest, dreadest
X-raydub.

Linton Kwesi Johnson

Linton Kwesi Johnson, the stern beacon
whois foremost amonga challengingschool
of black writers known as dub poets, will
perform in Seattle Friday night at The
Crown nightclub, 1616 Fourth Street at 9
p.m.Advancetickets, availableat allTicketmaster locations, Time Travelers Records,
Cellophane Square and Dreamland,are $10,
$11.50 at the doorFriday.
Dub poets read their work to the accomwords fill the
panyment of dubreggae.Their
— the darker,
vacuum that the music
bassand-drum-heavy side of reggae, with extra
emphasis
on chillingechoand reverbeffects
— creates.
Johnson will perform with
Dennis Bovell's Dub Band, a top-notch outfit from the London ghetto of Brixton.
Bovell is noted as one of reggae's leading

experimentalists. He combines blues, jazz
andotherinfluences withheavyreggae.
poetry conveys with bitter
seriousness black awareness, black discontent, black pride, black activism, black
reality. The poems on his earlier albums
"Dread Beat and Blood," on Virgin
Records, "Forces of Victory" and "Bass
Culture," bothon MangoRecords, focus on

Johnson's

—

the political, social and economic realities
faced by blacks historically and in the present in Britain (where he has lived since he
was 11), his native Jamaica, and elsewhere
throughout the world. The fourth album,
"LKJ inDub," is aversion-wisere-release of
"BassCulture."

Cultural footnotes
The Group Theater Company's current
hit play, "Talking With" has beenextended
throughApril29 at the Ethnic Theater.Call
the Ethnic box office at 543-4327 for reservationsandinformation.
Traditional Lion Dancing will be performed at "China: 7,000 Years of Discovery" (Pacific Science Center) by members ofthe SeattleKung FuClub on April 28
at 12:45 and 2:45 p.m.These performances
are complimentary with any PacificScience
admissionticketormembership.
TheJazzTapEnsemblewillperformat the
PantagesCentre on Thursday, April 26, at 8
p.m. Ticket prices are $12, $8.50 and $3.50,
andare available at the Pantages box office
andTicketmasteroutlets.
Margie Adam, singer/songwriter, will
perform at Western Washington University's PerformingArtsCenteronApril28 at 8
p.m.The concert will benefit the Women's
Studies Association. Tickets are $8.50
(general admission) and $7.50 (students and
senior citizens), and available at WWLJ's
InformationDesk.
A Contemporary Theatre(ACT), located
on 100 West Roy, will open its 20th Mainstage Season onMay 3, withPeter Shaffer's
"
Amadeus." Tickets range from $7-$15 and
are currently available at the ACT box
office.For moreinformation, call 285-5110.
George Bernard Shaw's comedy, "Arms
andtheMan," is playingat the University of
Washington Glenn HughesPlayhouse now
through May 5 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4
Sunday throughThursdayand $5 Friday and
Saturday, with $1 discount for students and
seniors. Tickets are available at the U.W.
Arts TicketOffice orby calling 543-4880.
Hilary Field will present a classical guitar
recital on Friday, May 18 at 8 p.m. at the
GermanUnitedChurch ofChrist at 1107 E.

Howell. Admission is $4 for the general
public, and $3 for students and senior
citizens.

£■1
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LKJ's latest LP, "MakingHistory," was
released last month andendeda four-yearre-

cordinghiatus by Johnson.During thebreak
from making records, he worked on other
projects,mostnotably atour with fellowdub
poet Michael Smith, whowas slain by police

in Jamaica lastyear.Healso researched and
producedahistory of Jamaicanmusic called
"FromMento to LoversRock" which was
aired on BBC's Radio One between April
andJunelastyear.

Johnson, 32, is poetry editor and amember of the editorial board of the journal
"RaceToday," and muchof his poetry has
beenpublishedinbook form. Fridaynight's
performancewillbehis firstever inSeattle.

1. Against AllOdds
2. Hello
3. YouMight Think
4.Authority Song
5. DontAnswerMe
6. OhSherri
7. Sister Chrlstain
8.LetsHereItFor the Boys
9. A Fine,Fine Day
10. HeadOverHeals

American-born writer, poet, and photographer Margaret Randall, who has spent
nearly20 yearslivingandworkinginMexico,
Cuba, and most recently Nicaragua, will
read the worksof CentralAmerican women
poets on Saturday, May 19 at 8 p.m. in
Pigott auditorium. Tickets for Randall's
reading are available at Red& Black Books,
524 15th Aye. E., and are $5 general

-

PhilCollins
UonelRitchie
Cars
John CougarMellencamp
AlanParsons Protect
Steve Perry
NightRanger
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The Children ofthe World are the hope
—
ofthe world
—
We inviteyou to keep that hope alive
andgrowing.
We are Columban Missionaries
working withthepoor.
Write to usfor more information.
|
" Father Bob Clark, Vocation Director

"

Columban Fathers
VpA
m-"
St. Columbans, Nebraska 68056
IIwant to help build a betterlifeforpeoplein
| the missions. Please sendme information
■ about becoming aColumban missionary
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CONGRATULATIONS,
ONLY 30 DAYS T

Todd Aagard
Tena Aardal
Douglas Abad
Jesus Abad
Diane Acheson
M.RobertaAdams
DaleAhrens
AhmadAl-Jalo
MobarekAl-Kaabi
Saad Al-Kaabi
Salah AI-Rashid
MohamedAl-Sadhan
AdelEisa
John Albers
OmairAldhaheri
Gina Alexander
CandaceAUdaffer
ChristopherAllen

Nancy Borrows
StephenBosson

DianeBrabant
Leanne Brady
JohnBranham
JamesBrebner
PatriciaBreen
BertramBrehm
Mark Breslich
DanielBretzke
Bruce Britton
JosephineBrosy
Henry Brown

DouglasBrowne'
KarlaBryan
WilliamBryant
CathleenBucher
MohammadMohammat
Beverly Burke
WilliamBurns
DeettaBurrell

Kelly Allen

Mark Allen
Steven Allen
DixieLee Allison
AnitaAlokolaro
Scott Alstad
AhmedAlthani
FawziAlyami
AbdulrahmanAlzamil
Magdalene Ancheta
CatherineAnderson
Cheryl AnnAnderson
Janel Anderson
Man Ando
LauraAndrews
GailAoki

Guy Caley

ShannonCaley
SoniaCamacho
MichaelCampagnaro
MelissaCampbell
Danilo Campos

TheresaCarlson
Catherine Carroll
SkylarCarroll
Molly Carson
Mary Carter
Mary Carter
BradCarufel
ConstanceCavin
AnnMarieCecilian
DavidChang
JianChen
Wei-Ping Chen
RonnaCherry
FrancisChi
Virat Chinprapinporn
DanielChirillo
DerekChow
Susanna Chu
Debra Chung
BrendaLee Churchill
DorotheaClancy
JanisClarenbach
MarcClark
CurtisCleaveland
AnnetteClemen
NatalieClerget
James Colomarino
GloriaCole
PatienceEzeka
ElizabethCollins
M.JohnCondello
ElizabethConlon
JohnConrad
WillaConrad

Penny Applebaum

DarrenArakaki
GlenAraki
DeborahArnold
MariaAtento
SusanAtwood
John Augustavo
YoshitakeAwa
OlukayodeAyanfalu
YohnBader
RuthBaird
Bradley Baker
Eric Baker
Ali Bakhshandeh
Paulßakke
DanielBanan
TheresaBannick
Brent Barkley
Regina Barkley
MiriamBaroga
Debra Barry

Suzanne Barton
Taha Baruni
FatimahBasodan
Wendy Beall
JeffreyBeckers
JosephBedoya
Amy Behrman

Thomas Conway
James Cooper
Scott Copan

ScottBelcher
LeslieBenedict
RobertBennion
JohnBenson
SusanBenz
DawitBereket
MonteBersante
AnneBest
Curtis Betzler
DanaBier
Cherie Biggerstaff
JenniferBlair
RamonFuertes
MortenBlomso
LydiaBolosan
ElizabethBonfield

JanetCordner
JosephCorey

Sponsoredby the 1984 Senior

Challenge Committee:

GregScully
Aric Sch wan
Miriam Callaghan
Kelly Eason
AnneHotz

i
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ElizabethCorff
RichardCorff
Terrace Cormany
KathleenCostello
Anthony Cox
BrianCox
Lee-VolkerCox
PhyllisCraig
Vicki Craig
JohnCrutcher
Maureen Culpon
Michael Curl
Steven Curley
CarlosD'Empaire
LisaDaheim
KristinDavidson
KevinDaviscourt
MubarakDawi
RobertaDe Vitis
JonathanDelfin
DannielDevelde
ReneeDicenzo
Bang Dinh
Mary Ditkoff
DanaDixon
Freena Dodd
SusanDodson
Suzanne Dolan
DanielDohohoe
Lynne Dowdy
DanielDrahn
ChristineDreaney
IreneDuboise

Sally Dubrovay

LizDuffy-Towner
MelindaDuncan
DanaDupar

Susan Dyer
Kip Eagles
Kelly Eason
DeborahEffron
PamelaElder
Abdulfattah Elgdamsi
Melissa Elkins
TerryEng
MichaelEngel
Roger Epps

ChristineErdahl
Angelika Erhard
KennethErickson
RebeccaEttien
JohnEvans
RaoulEvans-Ramos
JoelFaladay
ElizabethFernandez
MaryFernandez
RobertFingar
Nazy Firoozi
KristineFisken
SuzanneFlaherty
Rita Flaim
MichelleFleenor
JosephFletcher
Holly Floresca
MichaelForrester
Adair Hasty
EloiseFowler
KathleenFox
TheodoreFox
StephanieFoy

GeraldFrank
IsraelFrisch
StevenFujiki
Mary Gallagher

KentGamble
LesleeGardner
TheresaGates
Mary Gaudette
Richard Gebauer
RobertGeddes
Larry Gee
Michael Gilbert
SharonGilchrist

Elizabeth Gilje

ChristinaGilmore
MargaretGockel
Tracy Golden
Maria Gonzalez
Carolyn Goodwin
MollyGorman
MutsuoGoto
MichelleGradwohl
Margaret Graham
KeithGrate
KarenGravrock
KirnGreiner
Ann Griffith
Carolyn Grissom
OrlidaGuerrero
F. Bryan Gummersall
JuliGwin-Stewart
Douglas Hale
Walid Al-Hammad
Bonnie Hammond
AnneHancuch
KathleenHarbeston
CarlineHarper
CarlineHarper-Roads
Holly Harrison
ColeenHartl
Lamfus Harvey
TurkiHasher
Sherrie Hasson
CarolHatsukano
Marilyn Hedlund
DavidHellenthal
EstherHendrick
JosephHendrickson
John Heneghan
ByronHenry
ScottHenry

ColleenHenwood
EvaHeon
ElizabethHerlan
MarkHewitt
Richard Heye
MarleneHickle
Jerry Higa
TsutomuHiga
DavidHigginbotham

CelesteHill
JohnHo

Sandra Holloway
FrederickHolt
HeidiHoltz
CyrusHonarkhah
Drew House
Leanne Howell
StephenHsu
NormanHuletz
Diane Hurley
BrandenHuxtable
MichaelIbsen
Stephenlp
TeresaIrcink
Stuart Iritani
JoannIshida
JohnIshii
TamiIsrael
DanielJackson
Deanna Jagelski
JaneJelinek
RatrinaJennings
JosephJensen
LisaJoe
Eric Johnson
KurtJohnson
LeanneJohnson
MarleneJohnson
Mary Johnson
MichaelJohnson
LindaJones
MichaelJones
WalterJones
James Jorgensen
AndrewKaku
Chris Kalvig
MichaelKann
StephenKaufer
ElizabethKaye
KeithKeUey
TammyKelly
Anne Keown
CecileKerkof
GaryKersten
Janet Ketcham
JillaKhalilolahi
BehnooshKhorrami
Therese Kirk
Gary Klein
DavidKlekotka
JohnKlekotka
MarkKlinke
Diane Klitz
Phyllis Knopp
Eugene Koch

Sharon Komoto
GlennKondo
PaulKondrat
LeahKoreski
TheresaKornell
ThomasKosnik
Mark Kouba
SeiichiKoyama
AnnKritzberger
LouiseKroenke
DespinaKrokou
Mark Kuenster
JohnKuforiji
JuliaKuiee
BruceKundert
KellyKurdy

DeidreKuring
MohammedKuwaitli

E. AdrianLaigo
CarolLakin
FranciscoLalas
LindaLamarre
MichaelLane
Jeffrey Larson
StephenLarson
MollieLauner
KarenLawrie
Ai-Nhan VanLe
SherylLeake
ThomasLee
MoniqueLeewens
ArvelLeffaU
MeganLeisy

LeeLetsch
CatherineLewis
ArmindaLeyva
TjoenLim
LeannLindberg
Effie-JoLindstrom
TimothyLittle
AngelenaLittlefield
CleofeLlamas
MaryLo
PeterLo
TammyLo

JenniferLogar
MarianLomba
LaurieLord
MelvinLorenz
DavidLoucks
SharonLucas
CarolLuke
KarenLunna
MikeLuu
DavidLynch
Joanne Lyon
KevinMacinni
GeorgiaMales
FaridMamagh
Lee Mancini
HamiduMans.
IrmaManulat
JohnMares
DennisMarsh.
MichaelMarsl
DianeMartin
Jeffrey Martin
PatrickMartin
FlorentinaMa
StevenMartin
EileenMatthe
Mary Matus
MichaelMaxw
KathleenMcA
Anne MeAulifl
MichaelMcAv
JanetMcßeth
SaraMcDone
Christopher M
MackMcFark
SaraMcFarla
ThomasMcGi
MarkMcGreg
MirandaMeG
ThomasMcGi
TimothyMcH
KevinMcKeaf
TerriMcMant
JoMcNutt
BrendaMele
JillMelgard
Carey Mellott
MarleneMerc
RichardMere<
BarbaraMesa
lanMetzker
SamuelMeyer
DanielMichau
Hugh Miller
MicheleMillet
HowardMills
Jennifer Mills
Hwang Mm
Mary Mirante
EleanorMitch
KathleenMohi
MehrdadMom
Ann Monis
SusanMonohc
JenniferMonti
CatherineMoo
Cheryl Moore
Mary Moore
Virginia Moore
JereneMorfort
Mikiya Mori
QuentinMorris
NormaMorrisc
LindaMorrow
RobertMorrov
ElizabethMort
RhonaMoses
Lucy Mottle
ChristinaMudf
JanetMueller
JohnMullen
MattMurakaw
RossMurdock
MargaretMvi?

MaryMurphy
MartinaMurra;
RonaldNakash
Renee Nakatsu
Iraq Namiraniai
Frank Natsuhai
MarwanNazer
KeithNeal
KarenMejbaue
LindaNelson
SuzanneNelsoi
BrianNerland
NancyNichols
Margaret Nilss(
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Jennifer Logan
MarianLombardi
LaurieLord
MelvinLorenzo
DavidLoucks
SharonLucas
CarolLuke
KarenLunna
Mike Luu
DavidLynch
Joanne Lyon
KevinMacinnis
GeorgiaMalesis
FaridMamaghani
Lee Mancini
HamiduMansaray
IrmaManulat
JohnMares
DennisMarshall
MichaelMarshall
DianeMartin
JeffreyMartin
Patrick Martin
FlorentinaMartinez
StevenMartinez
EileenMatthews
Mary Matus
MichaelMaxwell
KathleenMcAteer
AnneMcAuliffe
MichaelMcAuliffe
JanetMcßeth
SaraMcDonell
ChristopherMcFarland
Mack McFarland
SaraMcFarland
ThomasMcGrath
MarkMcGregor
MirandaMcGuinness
ThomasMcGuinness
Timothy McHugh
KevinMcKeague
TerriMcManus
JoMcNutt
BrendaMele
JillMelgard
CareyMellott
MarleneMercado
RichardMeredith
BarbaraMesas
lanMetzker
SamuelMeyer
DanielMichaud
Hugh Miller
MicheleMillet
HowardMills
JenniferMills
KwangMm
Mary Mirante
EleanorMitchell
KathleenMohn
MehrdadMoini
AnnMonis
SusanMonohon
Jennifer Montgomery
CatherineMoore
CherylMoore
MaryMoore
VirginiaMoore

JereneMorford
Mikiya Mori
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QuentinMorris
NormaMorrison
LindaMorrow
RobertMorrow
ElizabethMortensen
RhonaMoses
LucyMottle
ChristinaMudgett
JanetMueUer
JohnMullen
MattMurakawa
RossMurdock
MargaretMurphy
Mary Murphy
Martina Murray
RonaldNakashima
ReneeNakatsuka
IraqNamiranian
FrankNatsuhara
MarwanNazer
KeithNeal
KarenMejbauer
LindaNelson
SuzanneNelson
BrianNerland
NancyNichols
M&riZ&ret Nilsunn

AlteenNoble

Masuyo Noguchi

EileenNolan
MarkNovak
RichardNovcaski
Craig Novel
RonaldNussli
Michael Nylander
Katherine O'Donnell
JohnO'Meara
MaureenO'Shaughnessy
GinaOda
StevenOkamoto
Elena Olinares
FrederickOlsen
GordonOnorati
John Ora
MeriannOsborne
MotoiOtake
Christine Ourada
KathleenOwens
SelwynPacleb
JoanPaddock
LisaPaea
Pia Page
Christine Paino
AudbreyPaisley

HeatherPalmer
PatriciaPaoletti
MonicaParikh
Bruce Parker
JanetParks
KarenParks
JeffreyPanJohnPatera
MichaelPattison
KathrynPaulson
Timothy Payne

TeresaJo Peralta
Jesse Peros
StevenPerovich
Kelly Peterson
Mary Peterson
Yngve Pettersen
Christine Petway
Mary Pitsch
ThomasPleas
MichelePlorde
GlennPodany
John Podany
Mary Pohlable
KatherinePowers
Susan Praeger
GretePressman
SusanPreston
KimPrestwich
WilliamPrice
NicolasPruett
JuliePruss
KevinPung
Angel Quant

TheresaQuinn
RoseRamirez
VickiRantala
LauraRasulo
Marilyn Reed
Timothy Reeves
ThomasReis
LaurenceRickel
Linda Riedinger
BernardRobel
Stephanie Robel
Lynda Roberson
MargaretRobertson
DavidRobinson
TeresaRobinson
Daryl Rodrigues
VirginiaRoeber
TraciRogers

CarolyneRomadik-Hromadiuk
RonaldRomero
GeorgeRoni
Timothy Roschy

MelanieRoth
MargaretRothrock
RobinRothrock
GeorgiosRoussos
HanaRozek
DerekRuddy
Scott Ruggles
AnnamoreRugbe
DavidRuprecht
JohnRusi
CharlesRussell
CarolRyan
LeslieRyan
HamidrezaSaadatnejadi
Farhad Sabouri-Sichani
MahmoudSadr

DeanSakai

RossVan Deen
T.Rule Vanderpool
Anthony Varela
AngelicaVelasquez
BarbaraVigilia
Jose Villegas
Bobby Vinson
Joe Vinson
SawangVirameteekul
Victor Vonsovic
Tan Phuong Vu

IkukoSakihara
DavidSaldivar
Dolat Salch
LillianSalibi

Erik Salisbury

Pauline Ag
AunaSari
Helen Sauvage
CharlesSawyer
Samir Sayeed
AbdulhamidSaygh
Deborah Schermer
RobinSchlidt
Peter Schildt
JuliaSchoenberg
GeorgeanneSchrader
Gretchen Schumacher
GregoryScully
MonicaSeal
LoriSegale
MichaelSeibel
RobertL. Shaw
KarenSheehan
ConlethSheeran
James Sheldrup
JosephShindler
SuzanShine
BrianShinn
Carolyn Shiroma
Anne Shuman
SusanShuler
MichaelShurtleff
KareemSibeik
JamesSimpson
RobertSipe
JamesSisco
AlanSmith
Stuart Smith
LawrenceSolomonson
PatrickSoon
Frank Spence
RobertSpurlock
RobinSt.John
PatriciaStack
JudithStampler
BrianStanley
MarkStanton
HoUyStark
WandaWoUum
JamesSteffens
PamelaStern
Amy Stevens
BruceStewart
SherryStewart
Julie Stripes
BrendaSullivan
MarySullivan
Paul Sundberg
FrederickSutton
BarbaraSwalling
ColleenSwanson
IsadoreSylve

George Wagoner
Stig Waidelich

MartinWaiss
MonicaWalton
CarolWarner
Rosemary Warwick
Felicia Watson
FahadWazinati
RobynWeidinger
JohnWelch
DeboraWeston
DavidWhite
PamelaWhite
TracyWhite

Antoinette White-Pedersen
Jennifer Whiteley

Christopher Whiting
Daisy Whit lock

CharlesWhitney
MaryWhitney

Jamie Wiegand
Bruce Wilder
DavidWilliams
Haunani Williams
MargaretWilliams
MichelleWilliams
Eric Winder
MaryWinkler
Mark Wise
KathleenWitmer
Christine Witte
TheresaWittman
Susan Wood
Virgil Woodfield
Judy Yaconetti
FaridYaghouty
KirbyYagi
Michael Yanagi
Betty Yang
Esther Yee

ReneYlanan

Izumi Yokooka
Kimberly Young

AllanYu
ChunYu
MaribelZaballero
Mark Zender
JeanetteZipp
GuildaZokaeem

Angela Taeschner
TamiTaft
Elaine Takemura

RodneyTarn
Walter Tanimoto
Harry Tate
MaryTaylor
Jon Tellelson
Janice Pas
Debra Tesch

Edward Thenell
LaurieTherrien
Caroline Thibodaux

EugeniaThomas
Kathryne Thompson

Christiane Thomsen
Sean Thornton

CarylTibbits
Douglas Tidwell
DeidreTimmons

,

Thomas Tocher
Alton Tolbert

AnthonyTomei

Alyce Tomich

Ann Tomkins
JanelleTomlan

are invited to begin
I AllSeniors
celebratingtheir graduation

Constance Toole
Ruth Tressel

i Wed.,May 16thfrom 12-2 pm

Julie Trillingham

EstherTrinidad

|

i Lemieux LibraryFoyer

! I.D. Required

RaphaelTseng
JulieTubb

Robert Tufts

JosephTyler
MichaelUtsugi

PattiValerio

I

I
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Animal research
(continued frompage three)

unacceptable,but you'll hear this only from

healthypeople."
Johnson, speaking for the animal rights
group stridently challenged Sadoff's statistics and information regarding animals by
thatas many as 100,000 cats and 750 million
dogs were"exploited"lastyearin theUnited
States.
Holding up a large poster of a monkey
strappedintowhat he calleda "rape-rack,"
Johnsoninsistedthatanimalsarestillabused
and neglectedinU.S.laboratories.
Speakinglast in the debate wasHendrickson, althoughshe didnot fullyaddressmany
of the issues raised by Johnson directly.
Hendricksondidfocus attentionon theissue
of animal protection regulations and oversight. Federal laws are currently on the
books, said Hendrickson, and local regulationshelp serveto keeplaboratoryresearch
withinhumaneboundaries.This is done, she
continued, through review boards, facility
inspections, professional peer pressure and
researchmanuscript reviewsconcerningproject goals.

Before openingthe debate forum to questions from the audience, themoderatorfirst
honed-in on the central questionof concern
before everyone: Is the use of animals in
laboratoryresearch, to any extent, acceptable to PAWS animal rights activists?
Replied Land, "From a moral standpoint,
whenhumansare exploitinganother feeling
being that's slaverywheneconomic gains
are to be had."Does that rule out all such
research? The only research acceptable to
PAWS, assertedLand, waseitherresearchin
the wild or that research which does not
involveanimalpain.
Addressing the other side of the debate,
the moderatorasked: "Is it possible to restrict or eliminate the pain animals experience during laboratoryresearch?" "Sometimes there's just no way of controlling the
pain," answeredHendrickson.

—

"Enormous advances have been made
concerningpain pathways in the brain and
thebehavorialaspects of pain.But moreinformation and experience is needed,
although these experiments must be carefullycontrolled," she added.
A veritableshouting match took place on
stage betweenJohnson and Sadoff as each
tried to seize the focus of the forum. The
argument concerned an abortedexperiment
with a goat at Washington StateUniversity
and its propriety, which degeneratedinto a
dispute overfacts.
When askedby a member ofthe audience
to explain what "model systems" research
was, Hendrickson said that new computeraidedsystems ofresearchin laboratories are
taking the place of some direct experimentation normally done on animals, and
the expandeduse ofbacterial tissue cultures
in incubators.But, Hendrickson admitted,
research is still too complex to totally discontinueanimaluse inlaboratories.
Sadoff concurred that animal rights
activists should seek and be givenpositions
on AnimalCare Committees withinresearch
laboratories to help oversee proper animal
care.

Laughter came fromthe audience when a

question was raised about whether animals
weresubject to crueland unusual treatment
when they are fed a diet of the food of the
typical American. Johnson took exception
to this point, asserting thatindeed theFritoLay chip company was funding research in
feedinganimalsfoodfromtheir factories.

Land expressedconcern that once animal
experimentation/exploitation becomes acceptable to people, human experimentation
wouldfollow.
A colleague of Sadoffs after the debate
commentedthathe thought
'' thePAWS presentationwas"overstated When this comment was addressedto Johnson, hequipped,
"Overstated? Idon't believe it was overstated.If anything,I
believe we understated
our case."

.

Educators discuss integrating
peace program into curriculum
by Mark Benvegnu
place more emphasis on
colleges
As
technical subjects and marketable skills,
S.U.s peace studies committee is trying to
retain a human perspective in the university
curriculum.
The committee,headed byGary Chamberlain, director ofSUMORE andassociateprofessor of theology,meets monthly to discuss
ways to increase awareness of peaceand justice on campus and possibly integrate them
more fully into the classroom.
At itslast meeting, Chamberlain described
the long-termgoal ofthegroup, saying,"Our
hopewouldbe that a graduate ofS.U. would
have had some major contact with the concepts ofpeace and justice."
Butmore than just "anabsenceof conflict,"
peace involves a concertedeffort to improve
interpersonal communication and relationships, said Chamberlain.Peace in the world
starts withpeace withinandbetweenordinary
people, and S.U. as a "Christian, Catholic
university in an urban setting," shouldbe involvedin this effort.
The committeeis not looking to build a
major around peace studies, but might propose to establish a minor possibly associated
with the global studiesprogram, and has already identified10 existingcourses thatcould
be integrated intosuch a program.
Chamberlain said the sequence would
probablyincludean introductorycourse, followed by at least one course in a related,
specialized area, and then a "cap" course. It
might also include an opportunity for students to discuss their personalexperiences,as
well as occasionalguest speakers.
One problem identifiedat the meeting was
the development of student awareness and
support. David Leigh, S.J., director of the
honors program, said, "These sort of programs generate a great deal of enthusiasm
among faculty, but it is hard to reach the
students."
Thomas Trebon, dean of Matteo Ricci
College, said just teachingstudents where to
get information would help and added that
S.U.s library has little or no information
listedspecificallyunderpeace.

Startedin 1980 as theEducators for Social
Justice before the present committee was
formed in the fallof 1982, the grouphasbeen
involvedin the draft registration issue. It has
alsostudiedprogramssimilar toitselfat other
schoolsincluding GonzagaandGeorgetown,
althoughproposals for a peace studies program here have been postponed until next
year.

The current core revitalization project
could be a good opportunity for more emphasis on peace studies, said Chamberlain.
"We see a lot of convergence between what
we're doing and the core revitalization
project."

937
Best
Sellers

TheU.S.Government
PrintingOffice has put
together anew catalog of the
Government's bestselling
books. Bookslike TheSpace
Shuttle at Work, Cutting
Energy Costs, InfantCare,
National Park Guide and
Map,Federal Benefitsfor
Veteransand Dependents,
TheBack-Yard Mechanic,
Merchandising YourJob
Talents,and Starting a
Business.Find out what
Government books are all
about. Send for your free
catalog.

New Catalog

Post Office Box 37000
Washington, D.C. 20013

The Spectator is
accepting
applications for
News editor
Arts & entertainment editor
Production Assistant
Office coordinator
Sports editor
Photo editor
Opinion editor
Copy editors

Deadline May 9
Please call 626-6850, or drop by a resume

andletter of inquiry to the Spectator
office, in the Chieftain basement.
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term.
any of our AT&T owned and operated
This year, don'tleave for home
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
without yourphone. Buy itbefore sum!£■
yourself
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
mer and save
some time and
:
■B
money. Buyingyour AT&T leased
your phone andtake it with you. And
phonenow means you'llhave your
have a nice summer.
day
phone with you the very first
back
ATYtT
to class.
Al
&I
To buy the phone you're leasing,
1-ADO-^^^-A111
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Services toll-treenumber. Or visit

I

USSSL 225J5I2?

Seattle
1527 Third Avenue

I

.
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S.U. prof writing book of WWII reminiscences
(continued frompagefive)
There is an automatic and generous
welcomeextended onceone is identified as a
Third Army veteran a welcome which in
Luxembourg means home-cured ham and
sausage, home-baked bread and cakeand a
river of local wine to accompany a flood of
conversation aboutla guerreor the krieg. In
many cases, conversations begun with the
casual remark that "I was with General
Patton here in '44" would extend over
severalhours andat leasttwo fullmeals.
TwofamiliesinLuxembourgare of special
importance to me because we used their
■homes as forts for a week or more in each
case andgot to know them well.Ihave kept
in correspondence with them and visited
themwheneverpossible since andit has been
fun to sharethe post-war adventures oftheir
familiesandmy own.
From Luxembourg, Icrossed into Germany.First stop, theeconomic section at the
Americanembassy inBad Godesberg and a
long talk about the changing nature of the
German economy and its import-export
challenges. There was also, everywhere I
went, an obligatory conversation about
Petra Kelly and the 'Green' party, foreign
workersin Germany,and a recent adventure
whereinan armygeneralwas dismissed from
the Bundeswehr for suspected homosexual
associations.
Munich was next, partly because Isimply
enjoy the city.Moreimportantly tomy work
(andthe point of my sabbatic), it is thehome
of two fascinating and enjoyable German
families who have been wonderfully kind
and informative to me, my family and my
studentsover theyears.

—

I've known and admired Dr. Hilde Suzi
Zischka-Weimersince she wasa young girl
and workingas a civilian interpreter at our
regimentalheadquartersin Czechoslovakia's
Eger Valley in 1945. She is now married to
the most reflective and capablearchitectand
theyliveinMunich withtheir twochildren.
The other family Ivisited was especially
remarkable. The family name is Hausfohr
and my friends are the direct heirs to Dr.
General Professor (und so weiter) Karl

to sponsoron that topic).

And,home againfor a couple of weeksof
reflectionand, on to spring quarter. What I
neednow is another leave to afford time to

...

writeaboutthe first leave
and to sort out
all the papers and pamphlets and time to

And,home againfor acouple of weeks of
reflectionand, on to Spring Quarter. What I
neednow is another leave to afford time to

Hausfohr who wasa German army general
inWorld War I,friend andteacher to the last
survivingtop-rank Nazi(Rudolf Hess), and
acriticalandextensivelypublishedauthoron
the relationship of geography to history,
economicsandsociology.

—

" Money Back Guarantee
" Focus onNCLEX
" Group Discounts

Ifinished up my sabbatic term with avisit
to ClaremontGraduate Schoolbecause our

June 1984

elder son just completedhis Ph.D. thereand
Iwas impressed with the teaching and the
workhe was doing.Iwanted to sitin on some
lectures there on international relations, to
givea talk to the graduatestudents on World
War II and to attend a very well-organized
international three-day conference on the
coming bicentennial of the United States
Constitution (in the hope of getting some
ideasaboutprojects SeattleUniversityought

- Locations Nationwide,including:

__

'

it--
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xtaoimutionon the

review course contact:
The Sandra Smith Review,P.O.Box 806
Los Altos, CA 94022
CALL TOLLFREE (800) 221-4093

Classifieds
NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus each school
year, 2-4(flexibile)hoursper weekplacing

and filling posters on campus. Serious
workers only; we give recommendations.
Call nowfor summer & next fall.1-800-243-6679.
ROOM ft BOARD AVAILABLE in Private
home onQueen Anne. Exchangeavailable
for some household dutiesand childcare.
285"1218'

prestnt this couponand

receive 15% off
regular pric« for
Electrolysis Treatment (permanent Hairremoval)
locatedIn
CUTTER'S Hfllß DESIGN
7TOO WoodlawnME.
Qreanlake flrea 524-5055
Expires May 5.1914

Portland
Reed College
June 25-29

Seattle
SeattlePacific Univ.
June 25-29

# # # People Helping People

ELECTROLYSIS BY SCISfINfI

Bob Harmon is a professor of history at
S.U. andhasbeen teachingherefor31years.
He willgive a presentationMay 14 at 7:30
p,m. in the Nursing Building auditoriumto
further explain his travels and sabbatic.
work inEurope.

The Sandra Smith Review for
RN Licensure featuring:

I'vehad the fortune to know them since
1964 and, as usual, found them a fount of
information on German politics and Europeaneconomics allof whichis of valuebecause Iteach modern German history and
shallbeoffering acourse init Fall quarter of
this year.

AAA The United Way

..

writeaboutthe firstleave. andtosort out
all the papers and pamphlets and notes I
collected!

STUDENT NEEDEDFOR DAY CARE.Part

Time, work study trainee. Assist in imple-

education with Montessori. Lakewood
SewardPark Area.Call 721-5731

.

OFFICE
PART-TIME
GENERAL
ASSISTANT NEEDED. Must type 65
wpm,lightphones,filing,beable to work4
hours a day, must be dependable.Hours
flexible 55.25 per hour. Call Ms.
Harbesonbetween3-5 p.m.,328-2993.

-

SECRETARIAL: Typing by the pageor by
thehour. Alan, 329-9356.

-

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Central Area.
Judith 324-6283.

""

CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSIC
ED G BANDS AND J

P e
Pf?"?
afforda^
"f \Z^
at 324-8175.
ationcallJenn.fer
F

TYPING SERVICE word processing,
copier beaschrhing variety of typestyles.
Call Gerry at 643-6841.
ANT NEEDED. Must type 65 wpm, light
Phones< f'""9. beable to work 4 hours a
day, must be dependable.Hours flexible

**

tween 3 5 p.m.,328 2993.
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2-pc suit
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"Alterations Available
"Wash ® Fold Laundry service $5/
ioib(min)
open

Apply for

328-ooee
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Summer Jobs
PIRG
"
" Voter "
and Volunteer Opportunities with the
V^ ■ V^
m #

il

d

Registration Project
"
WashPIRG is now hiring for this summer.
f!flll 543-0434
, ,
.
or visit your campus placement oitice
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TO MARK BUDZINSKI (83) .nd
MAAS 81 !y°" «« ■ notm schoolFriday,
we IIknow why!!! HAVE FUN! The P.I. s.
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today

NOTICETO ALL STUDENTS. This is the first spectator issueof the new ASSU Dublicitv department. We hope you will utilizeit.
It is a tremendous boost of communicationfrom alllevels of our organization to you. This page serves to inform youof our service.
SEAN COONEY, ASSU PRESIDENT.

THE TORCH HAS BEEN PASSED

CASH PRIZES!
CARD HOUSE BUILDING CONTEST,
7:rjo April 26 Tabard Inn

"Let the word go forth, from this time and place, to friend and
foe alike, that the torch has been passed to a new generation

i—

John FitzgeraldKennedy

TO: STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND

ADMINISTRATION.

ASSU FAMILY FEUD
7:00 April 25 Tabard Inn

As I walked into the lobby of Xavier Hall on a calm, breezy spring evening, I was approached
mysteriously by oneof the denizens. He moved slowly,exiting thedark depths of a telephonebooth.
We chatted briefly and during our conversationhe optimistically expressedtheidea that to successfully run the student government I wouldhave to do something visible to let peopleknow we exist.
"Scan," he said, "people do not even know you are in office." "Let them know." Iappreciated his
honesty.This thought has continually returned to mymind just as the morning returns fromthenight.
Thepurpose of this communication is tolet you know that a "NEW GENERATION" of student leaders
has takenofficeat SeattleUniversity and tocandidly share with you theenthusiasm my officer'sand I
haveabout theupcoming year.

■

We will bethe first to admit that the ASSU could usesome improvement. In the past, the ASSU has
lacked the respect, the prestige, and therapport which should be a part of student government. We
will be the first toacknowledge that our organizationhas weaknesses whichmust be strengthened in
order for the ASSU to become a vital student representativebody. Quite honestly, the road is long.
There aremountains in our way.But thesedonot bother me. Iam very optimistic. Ihavebeenblessed
with three energetic, dedicated,and very compatiblepartners.We havebecomebound,like a team of
climbers strung together, andhave taken the first steps up the hill. We have a very simple goal to
build the ASSU into a respected, visible liasion betweenthe students before the faculty, administration, and public; AND to provide diverse and interesting activities for the entire Seattle University
community. I want to parallel this situation with the human capacity, each of us has, to love. As
human beings, wehave a needfor honest, open, loving relationships with other people. We have a
need to loveand a need to be loved. An enduring relationship with another human being canonly be
experiencedwhen you have found true peace within yourself. This simple humanistic philosophy can
beapplied to the ASSU. Our organization cannot share our services with theSeattle community until
we have begun to climb the first steps up the hill. We can never make it to the top of the mountain
without the help of you
the students, faculty, staff, and administration of Seattle University.
Together, wecan keep working for abetter SeattleYOU!

I
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SPRING ELECTION FORUM
12:00 May 2 Tabard Inn

SEAN COONEY
ASSU PRESIDENT
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS. $3.50/hr.
The ASSU is looking for anyone interested in painting; sanding
and varnishing old desks; general maintenance work; and
steering several student committees.The only qualifications
you need are energy, enthusiasm and interest.For more
information, contact Scan Cooney at 626-6815 or fill out an
application in the ASSU office.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND
Tabard Movie of the Week May 1

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
MON

TUES

SPRING SENATE ELECTIONS.
XL,..
m^mUl^mm
I nree Open POSITIONS.
Last day to sign-up is April 25.

WED
APRIL2S:
ASSU "FamilyFeud"
inTabardlnnat
7:oopm

THURS
APR.L26:
Card House Building
Contest inTabard

—.7^

APRIL27:

AirbandContest.
7:00 pm.Tabard.

APRIL2B:
DormDances

gftw^fNon-Trad, Wine &

Cheese.

APRIL 29:
Zoo Trip

APRIL30:
Senate Meeting,
3:15 pm.
ActivitiesBoard

Meeting.

MAY 6:
Long AcresRace
Day.

MAY 7:

BowlingNight.
Senate Meeting.

Activities Board.

MAYI:

Movie. "Close
Encounters of the
ThirdKind."Tabard.

MAY 2:

BumHallLawn

Cookout.

HumpNight.

MAY 3:
TriviaPursuit
Competition.

MAY 4:
ASSUSundeck
Dance.

MAY5:

Hawaiian Club

LUAU,Campion.

MAY 8:

MA Ml II
lAI I
nUI U INMINI
LUMU

Movie"The Deer
Hunter."

LJI II r\

6:30 PM

"HAWAII "25"
CAMPION

MAY 5

I

Scoreboard
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S.U. Baseball

Intramural
Chieftains sweep a doubleheader from Judson softball

Baptist after taking it on the chin from Eastern
After dropping a 19-2 decision to the
University of Washington last Tuesday and
both endsof a doubleheader Wednesday to
Eastern Washington, theS.U. baseballteam
exploded at the plate Saturday to sweep a
doubleheaderfromJudsonBaptist.
The Chiefs, led by Marvin Carter and
Mark Budzinski,poundedout 41 hitsin82 at
bats toclobbertheRoyals, 16-6 and17-5
Carter went eight-for-eight over both
games to extend his hitting streak to 10
games. In five games last week, Carter hit
.684, with four doubles, two triples, eight
runs, threestolenbasesandnine RBI
Budzinski had six hits in seven at bats
against Judson Baptist to extend his hitting
streak to six games. The senior left fielder
smacked his first homer as a Chieftain, a
two-run shot. On the strength of a nine-for-17 tear at the plate last week, Budzinski
pumped hisaveragefrom.230 to .286.
Jeff Remily picked up the win for the
Chiefs in the first game, whileKevin Campbell went the distance to record his second
victory against three losses this season.
Remily leads the team in wins with three,
against fourdefeats.
The Chieftains, now 7-21 overalland 7-6
against NAIA opponents, have five games
set this week,allagainstNAIA teams.
Friday, S.U. students will get their first
chance to see the Chieftains play somewhere
relatively close to home when they take on
Whitworth College at 2 p.m. at Garfield
High School. The Chiefs return for a nightcap at7p.m. whenthey host JudsonBaptist.
Saturday, the Chieftains move to Lake

Co-RecYellow
Consumption

Cheap Sunglasses

Mission Impossible
MeanMachine
Foul Balls
Farmers

Bilbo's Baggers

NumbedAnimals

Cougs
Accounting forNurses

0-1
0-2
0-2
0-2

30
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2 j
1-2
0-3

Co-RecPurple
Anticipation

Nads
DNA

Town andCountry

photoby Jeff Robertson

Pete Carobeats the throw to first for an infield hit,Caro andhis
Chieftainmates battered Judson Baptist in adoubleheader last
weekend.
Stevens High School, where they'll host a
twin bill with Concordia College at 1 p.m.
S.U.travels toTacoma Tuesday for a 3 p.m.
matchup withPacific Lutheran.
Chieftain speed demonClarenceCarteris
six shy of S.U.s all-timestolen baserecord.
His four swipes last week brought hisseason
totalto 20successful steals in as many tries.
Speaking of records, MarvinCarter's five-

S.U. second baseman Marvin Carter
stretched his
streak to 10 games and
earned
of the Week
honors for the second week in a row in a
strongfield.

Carter went on a tear against Judson
Baptist last Saturday, pounding out eight
straight hits. In five games last week. Carter
hit .684, with nine RBI, four doubles, two
triples,eight runs and three stolenbases.His
five-for-five performance in the first game
against Judson Baptist is believed to be a
schoolrecord.
Here are the other athletes who deserve
mentionfortheir solidplay:
Chieftain left fielderMark Budzinski also
carried a hot bat last week. In S.U.s five
games, he went nine-for- 17 at the plate,
scored 1 1 runs, stolefour bases, crackedhis
first homerun as a Chieftain, drovein five

RubberBands
TheBeef
NastyHabits
Islanders
Phthirussp

for-five plate performance in the first
Judson game Saturday is believed to be a
school mark. Long-time statistician Bob
Klug said Carter's day at the plate is probably unprecedented.
S.U. willplay Pacific Lutheran May 4 in
the Kingdomeat 5:30p.m.Eight dollarseats
areon saleat Connolly Center for $4.

runs and extended his hitting streak to six
JudsonBaptist,
games. twogames
Budzinski was six-for-seven.

30
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2

0-3
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TheHTeam

Chiefs win a pair Marvin Carter's smoking bat
while Lady Chiefs
drop two, tennis earns 'Athlete of the Week'
against
In
hitting
season nears end
Spectator Athlete

.

1-1
1-1
1 -o

Co-Rec Blue

Smurfin'Rebels
SilentWarriors
S.U.Choir
FD-s

.

■

2-0
2-0

BetterBatters
1984Garfielders
EStreet

.

TheS.U. men's tennis team won both its
matches this week whilethe LadyChieftains
dropped a pair as both teams head into the
finalmatchesofthe season.
The Chieftains won a pair of matchesin
Olympia, beating Evergreen State 6-3
Wednesday before blanking St.Martin's7-0
on Thursday.ThewinspushedS.U.s record
to 6-9 overall, with two matches remaining
against Seattle Pacific. S.U. plays the Falconsat 1:45 p.m.today at theSeattleTennis
Center and Saturday at 9 a.m. at Seattle
Pacific's courts.
The Lady Chieftains, after losing 9-0 to
Washington last Tuesday and 7-2 to Eastern
Washington Saturday, are 9-8 and are
assured, with one match remaining, of at
leasta.500 season.
S.U. faces Seattle Pacific Saturday at 2
p.m. at SPU. The Lady Falcons are 14-3
overall and are one of the top teams in the
district. They beat the Lady Chieftains in a
close match, 5-4, earlierthis season.
S.U.,however,has alreadytripledits total
number of wins last season, when the
women'steam finished3-14. In fact, thenine
victories this year exceeds the total for the
past three seasons combined. The Lady
Chieftain netters were 2-15 in 1982 and 1-12
in 1981.
FreshmanSheriNelsonandseniorDebbie
Soffe lead S.U. with 10-5 overall records.
Soffe, number one singles,is also6-4 against
NAIA opponents while Nelson, who has
played at both number fourand five singles,
is8-3 against NAIA players.
Spokane freshman Mike Ackermann,
with two wins last week, leads the men's
team. Ackermann, whohas playedbothfive
andsix singles,is 7-5

standings

Men's Orange
We'reHorrible

30
30

Ba-Doops
TheRevengers
Copenhagen

2-1
2-1
2-1
1.2

TheCleavers
TheMooners
LastChance

We're Stuck withHankins

WildOnes
JET.S.

1-2 \
1-2

r>3
0-3
Men's Gray

Snowblind
Pinheads
Yankees

2-0
10
10

Quivering Thy's

TheAttitude'sBack
Budmasters
HeavilyOutclasses
Tourists

1-1
1-1
0-1

o-1
02

Men'sBlack
Mold
StaffInfection
GreenWave
Wizards
Dick'sDeluxe

30

m

1-1
1-1

0-3

'
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Nowomen'sstandings yet.Raybegins this week.

Marvin Carter
Mike Ackermann also received a nomin-

ation for his strong performance on the
tennis court. The Chieftain netter won two
matches last week. Ackermann thrashed
Frank Rumbawa of St. Martin's, 6-0, 6-0,
and beat Evergreen State'sTomMishima6-0,6-1.,6-1. Ackermannboostedhis record to7-5,
thebest onthe team.
Nominationsfor Spectator Athleteof tht
Week shouldbe sent to The Spectator office
by noonMonday.

|
j cover the fast paced action of Chieftain \
| Sports. That includes Intramurals!
I
i
I All those interested can contact
| Keith Grate at 626-6850 or drop by The j
| Spectator office in the Chieftain basement.j
j Chieftain Action is Fantastic!
!

I The Spectator is fooking for writers to
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editor'
Eureka! 'I was saved by a letter
to.the
Trueconfessions by Michael Gilbert
someday Imay know how to get intramural scores, that dream too
may someday become reality.

have found out how to get intraHallelujah, hallelujah! At last I
published
each week in The Spectator.
mural results in time to be
reader,
I
now know that to get scores,
helpful
Thanks to a letter from a
have to do is call the intramural office.
all I
have been struggling to
Holy smokes! For the past two quarters, as I
handling
my responsibilities as
pages
sports
while
put together the
up the wrong tree.
like,
barking
been
editor,
have,
I
news
alas it looks
looking
for those elusive
campus,
week,
I'dcall around
Week after
department
didn't have 'em.
Nope,
philosophy
the
intramural scores.
office,
of the executive
the
office
plant
management
Neither did the
Business,
Loyola
aid,
the
School
of
president,
financial
Albers
vice
every
I
called
places
the
ministry,
to
name
a
few
of
campus
Hall or
Mondaynight looking for the week's intramural results.
am saved.It'llbe like a fresh start. I'll just call the intraBut now I
mural office and all those nasty letters will stop. People will actually
like whatI
have to write. YeeHaw!
your
Iam
slave for life, dear letter writer,(see page four.)
P.S. A word about columns. Columns differ from news stories in
that they are the place where the writer is allowed to insert his or her
opinion (just like letters to the editor). Columnists generally use this
medium to expressopinions they have been keeping out of their news
stories, opinions based on informed observation drawn from being
involved inand knowledgeable of, through experience, the events they
have been covering.
P.P.S. No, unfortunately, Ido not have a job at the National
Enquirer lined up after graduation. But, like my old dream that

graphic byDanilo Campos
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The marksmanship club sponsors a day
at the range. Rendezvous in front of Xavier at
2:15 p.m. for transportation to Interlake Rod
and Gun Club.

today
The German-in-Austria and Spanish in
Spain programs will haveorientation meetings
at noonin Liberal Arts207and 206 respectively.
R.E.W.1. N.D., an on-going support
group for womenreturning to school, meets
at 12:15 in the McGoldrick conference room.
Drop in and bring your lunch.
The psychology club sponsors a visit to
the state psychiatric hospital, including a tour
of theinvoluntary treatment facility, lectures
oncriminally insane, sexual offenders, and
adult psychiatry by nurses and psychologists.
The bus leavesfrom Marian Hall at 11 a.m.
and returnsat 4 p.m. and is open to all students.
The literature club will show the film
"OnThe Beach" at noonin thelibrary Stimson
room. A panel discussion of the film will fol
low.

Sign up in the student activitiesoffice for the
all-campus cardhouse-building contest.
Teams of two will have15 minutes to construct
acardhouse for the $25 prize,starting at 7 p.m.
in Tabard Inn.

27

Today is the deadline to sign up for the
student-to-student committee. Applications
areavailableinPigott2o2,B:3oa.m.-2p.m.The
committee is a branch of the admissions office,
andinvolves hosting campus visitors.
Transcript/registration holds are now
being placed on records of all students whoreceived National Direct Student Loan credit on
their spring 1984 bills, but who have not yet
signed their promissory notes. The notes must
be signed no later than April 27, 19841 The
StudentLoan Office is inthe lobby of thebookstore building and is open from 9 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. daily.

May 1

Alpha Kappa Psi will be holding its busi-

ness meeting at 7 p.m. in Liberal Arts321. All
members please attend.

The Gonzage Univarsity Jazzandconcert choirs present a concert on campusat
Bp.m.inCampion chapel.

26
The job location and development program
and financial aid are co-sponsoring a
"Summer Job Fair," from 12:15 to 2 p.m. in
the library foyer Work-study and non-workstudy employers will present information about
summer and part-time job openings.

A slideshow appraising the Iranian revolution will be preserjted today in Liberal Arts
324 at 10 a.m.
The third part of the Learning Center's
time management series is at 2 p.m. in Pigott
403.
Students who received an "N" grade
spring quarter 1963 must removethat grade
by Tuesday,May 1. Obtain an "N" grade removal form from the Registrar's office and
submit it to the instructor. The instructor will
assign the grade and return the form to the
Registrar's office. Confirmation of the grade
received will be mailed to the student when
processingis complete.

WEINESIA Y APIIL 25III!FIIIAY APIIL 27

etc.
Summer and fall quarter advance registration begins Monday, April 23 and ends Friday, April 27. Registration hours are8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be
Tuesday, April 24 and Wednesday, April 25
from4-7 p.m.
Registration information will notbe mailed to
undergraduate students. Students should
watchfor posters which will appear oncampus
giving details concerning registration. Permits
may bepickedupinthe departments on April 19.
Sign-up lists for advising appointments will be
postedbeginning April 19. Continuing graduate
students willreceivepermits in themailand may
follow mail-in registrationprocedures.

Applications for Campus Ministry's
spring Search are available in the Campus
Ministry office. The Search will be May 11-13
andcosts$20.
EntertheSchool of Nursing's logocontestand wina freesweatshirt. Submitentries
by Monday,May 14, inblack ink ona5-by-7
piece ofpaper to thenursing studentaffairs
committee mailbox.
The psychology club sponsors "Hypnotherapy," a lecture and demonstration on the
technique as part of Psychology Week. The
presentationwillbe on Tuesday,May 15, from 7
to 8:30 p.m. and is free to all interested
students.

The final closing dateforlate degree ap-

plication for June is Tuesday, May 1. All applications made after the May 1 deadline will
be for the following year. Students must pay

The fine arts department will host a
"Fine Arts Festival," from Tuesday, May 8 to
Sunday, May 20, featuring choral, chamber,
and faculty concerts, student recitals, the
spring drama production, and an invitational
alumni event including an art show. Watch for
further noticesas thefestivalapproaches.

the application fee at the Controller's office
and present the receipt to the Registrar's office on or before the closing date.
Students whohave filedfor graduation
must clear all "N" grades by May 1. "N"
graderemoval forms are available at the counter in the Registrar's office. A review of "N"
grades will be made beginning May 2, and
those for whom a final grade has not been received will be removed from commencement
lists.

The ASSUsponsors "StreetTheatre" on
Broadway,featuringadirector anda mime
whowill takeS.U. studentsona tourof the
avenue. Costis $2,signupin the ticket/information booth.
Apply

now for spring and summer quar-

ter work in Safety and Security Services.

The department ofdoctoralstudies ineducational leadership sponsors "Independence:
The Women's Voice" Thursday, May 3, from
7:15-9:30 p.m. in the nursing auditorium. Presented by Mary Jane Fraser, the seminar will
address the assertions of Carol Gilligan, author
of "In a Different Voice." Call 733-5637 evenings for more information.

Field and clerical positions available for workand non-work-study students. Apply in person
at the security office on the south side of the
bookstore buidling.
The Albers School of Business banquet
will be held Firday, May 25, at Quinn's Fish
Marketbeginning at 6 p.m. Quinn'sis locatedat
7001 Seaview Aye. N.W. (Shilshole Bay Marina). Tickets are $12, available
at the business
school office, or by calling 626-5457. Make
reservations by Friday, May 18.

.

Win yourown game ofTrivial Pursuit by
competing to answer trivia questions. Teams
of four will meet Thursday, May 3 in Tabard.

SUMMER JOB FAIR
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Tomorrow! April 26
12 noon 2:00 pm
Lemieux Library Foyer

Till $1.11 SPECIAL IS FEATIIEI AT:
THEMAIKET PLACE 11:30 Tl1:00

BAG

O.J. McGowan, S.J. will preside at an
outdoor mass honoring Mary. Queen of
Peace, on the Liberal Arts lawn at noon on
Wednesday, May 9. Students attendingare encouraged to bring flowers.

E

L

A variety of Work-Study and Non-Work-Study employers will
set up booths to present information about anticipated parttimeand summer jobopenings.

Employers attending include:
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IBM
Seattle First National Bank
City of Seattle
Catholic Youth Organization
Godfather's Pizza
Victim Assistance Unit
West & Wheeler
Central Co-op
Office of Attorney General
Pacific Science Center
Evergreen Legal Services
Seattle Children's Home
The Kingdome
YWCA

Fred Hutchinson Research Foundation
Echo Glen Children's Center
Wallingford Boy's & Girl's Clubs

Co-sponsoredby Job Location and Development and Financial Aid

